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Pursuant to the "Order to File Outstanding Documents in Support of the Judicial
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documents as referred to in Annex B of the said Motion:
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12. Secretary General Report on the Situation in Freetown, 9 June 1998 (S/1998/486)

UNITED
NATIONS

5
Security Council
Distr.
GENERAL
S/1998/486
9 June 1998
ORIGINAL:

ENGLISH

FIFTH REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
ON THE SITUATION IN SIERRA LEONE

I.

INTRODUCTION

1.
By paragraph 5 of its resolut~on 1162 (1998) of 17 April 1998, the Security
Council authorized the deployment, with immediate effect, of up to 10 United
Nations military liaison and security advisory personnel in accordance with
paragraph 44 of my report of 18 March 1998 (S/1998/249) to Sierra Leone for a
period of up to 90 days, to work under the authority of my Special Envoy, to
coordinate closely with the Government of Sierra Leone and wlth ECOMOG, the
Monitoring Group of the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), to
report on the military situation in the country, to ascertain the state of and
to assist in the finalization of planning by the Government of Sierra Leone and
ECOMOG for future tasks, such as the identification of the former combatant
elements to be disarmed and the design of a disarmament plan, as well as to
perform other related security tasks as identified in other paragraphs of my
above-mentioned report.
2.
By paragraph 10 of that resolution, the Council requested me to report
periodically, including on the activities of those military liaison and security
advisory personnel and on the work of the office of my Special Envoy in Sierra
Leone, within the reporting time-frame set out in paragraph 16 of resolution
1132 (1998) of 8 October 1997.
The present report is submitted in accordance
with that time-frame, by which the Securlty Council requested the submission of
a report every 60 days.

II.

DEVELOPMENTS SINCE MY LAST REPORT

Action taken bv the Government of Sierra Leone
3.
Following its restoration on 10 March 1998, the Government of Slerra Leone
has acted to consolidate its authority throughout che country as far as
possible.
On 16 March, President Kabbah, acting with the support of Parliament,
proclaimed a state of emergency empowering him to take measures to ensure
securlty and stability.
These measures included the right to detain suspects
and restrict thelr movements, the lmposition of a curfew and the rlght to
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requisition property.
The Government also aili~o~ced the expulsion cf 22 persons
and the deprivation of 10 others of Slerra Leonean citizenship for collaborating
with the Junta and for economic crimes and immigration irregularities.
4.
On 20 March 1998, President Kahhah announced that his new streamlined
Cabinet would comprise persons of known competence and integrity.
The members
of the Cablnet, which consists of 15 Ministers, 11 Deputy Ministers and
5 Ministers of State, have all been confirmed by Parliament, as have the
President's nominees for the post of Chief Justice and many positions in
parastatal bodies.
The President has also appointed a Policy Advisory Committee
to guide the Government on crucial issues of national interest and to monitor
the functioning of the public institutions.
5.
The Government has also taken steps to establish a National Commission for
Reconstruction, Resettlement and Rehabilitation, responsible for stimulating and
coordinatlng related donor, Government and non-governmental activities.
In
accordance with its terms of reference, the National Commission would, in close
collaboration with domestic and international funding agencles, draw up a
two-year national rehabilitation, resettlement and reconstruction plan
involving, inter alia, the repatriation and resettlement of internally displaced
persons and refugees.
6.
On 27 March 1998, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Zimbabwe,
Mr. Stan Mudenge, led a five-person Commonwealth delegation on a visit to
Freetown in order to explore ways in which the Commonwealth could assist Sierra
Leone in the task of national reconstruction and peace-buildlng.
At the
conclusion of the visit, the participants announced that they would urge all
member Governments of the Commonwealth co assist Sierra Leone bilaterally in
every practicable way in its efforts to achieve national reconstruction and
reconciliation, and to contribute to the Trust Fund to support peacekeeping and
related actlvities in Sierra Leone.
7.
On 21 April 1998, a three-man team of British police experts visited Sierra
Leone to advise the Government on the restructuring of the police force and the
improvement of its equipment.
The team also discussed the recruitment and role
of police advisers and relations between the police and armed forces, among
other matters.
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland has
also provided the Government with communications equipment for the police.
8.
From 4 to 8 May 1998, the Government received a multi-donor joint mission
by the World Bank, the United Nations Development Programme (u~P), the Afr~can
Development Bank (AfDB) , the United Kingdom Department for International
Development and the European Union (EU) to discuss a range of
development-related matters
The joint m~ssion also discussed the
demobilization and reintegration of ex-combatants, as described in more detail
in sectlon V below.
9.
As described in section III below, on 6 May 1998, the Government
instituted, in Freetown, the trials of a number of persons accused of plotting,
participating in or collaborating with the coup d'etat and the illegal Junta.
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10.
On 22 May 1998, President Kabbah, in a comprehensive policy statement
delivered at the State opening of the second session of Parliament, outlined
maJor national policies his Government intends to pursue.
These include:
establishing guidelines for development activities, a framework for the creation
of a new army and the restructuring and retraining of the police force;
improving relations with neighbouring countries; reviving the national economy;
strengthening key sectors of activity; and promoting civic education to
sensitize Sierra Leoneans to the true meaning of peace and democracy. The
President has also called for national reconciliation.
11.
From 30 to 31 May 1998, the Minister of Internal Affairs, Mr. Charles
Margai, and the Deputy Defence Minister, Chief Hinga Norman, visited Makeni and
Kenema and called on all remnants of the Armed Forces Revolutionary
Council/Revolutionary United Front (AFRC/RUF) forces to surrender within two
weeks, promising them that they would be protected and treated fairly in
accordance with the law.
12.
On 4 June 1998, at a summit meeting of the leaders of the three Mano River
Union countries, President Conteh and President Kabbah of Sierra Leone met at
Conakry to discuss mutual cooperation in the subregion and relations between
Liberia and Sierra Leone.
Liberia was represented by the Vice-President,
Mr. Enoch Dogolea.
Action taken by the Monitoring Group of the Economic Community of West African
States
13.
Following the expulsion of the illegal military junta from the capital,
Freetown, in mid-February and the restoration of the democratically elected
Government of President Ahmad Tejan Kabbah in the capital, ECOMOG moved swiftly
to secure the area around Freetown, as well as the northern and southern
provinces of the country, especially the towns of Makeni, Kambia and Kabala in
the north and Bo and Kenema in the south.
ECOMOG forces also advanced eastwards
towards the Kono and Kailahun districts, where the forces of the former junta
were concentrated.
14.
Though ECOMOG has continued to make progress, it is severely overextended
and its advance has been beset by logistical constraints, as well as by fierce
resistance from elements of the AFRC and the RUF, the partners in the former
junta.
In mid-May, however, ECOMOG seized Koindu and Buedu on the eastern
border of Sierra Leone with Guinea.
15.
As ECOMOG troops approached, armed former junta elements attacked the local
civilian population, killing, raping and mutilating hundreds of them, causing
tens of thousands of Sierra Leoneans to flee into Liberia and Guinea in the last
few weeks and tens of thousands more to flee into the interior of Sierra Leone.
Hundreds of patients have been admitted to hospitals suffering from amputation
of limbs and ears and severe lacerations.
Humanitarian organizations fear that
the actual number of victims may be much larger (see sect. III below) .
16.
ECOMOG is being supported by units of the Sierra Leonean Civil Defence
Force (CDF) , which is composed of irregular community-based fighters who fought
the junta before the restoration of the legitimate Government.
The Civ~l
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Defence Force includes Kamajors, who are regionally based rural militia mainly
from the south and parts of the east, as well as Tamaboros from the Koinadugu
district, Donsos from the Kono district and Kapras, who are mainly from the
Tonkolili district in the north. Though many CDF members are hunters who use
traditional weapons, others are primarily farmers or students who joined the
armed struggle against the junta. They are armed with a wide variety of weapons
and often lack formal training and discipline.
Though technically under ECOMOG
control, their command and control structures are loose and informal.
17.
On 4 and 5 May 1998 at Accra, my Special Envoy attended the seventeenth
meeting of ECOWAS Chiefs of Staff convened to discuss the situation in Sierra
Leone. At the meeting, the Nigerian Chief of Defence Staff, Major-General
A. A. Abubakar, outlined ECOMOG's objectives in Sierra Leone as follows:
the
attainment of peace, the training of a new Sierra Leonean army, and the
disarmament, demobilization and reintegration of Sierra Leonean combatants into
society, accompanied by humanitarian assistance.
The achievement of these
objectives would be followed by the withdrawal of ECOMOG.
18.
ECOMOG has deployed three brigades and an independent battalion, altogether
comprising approximately 12,000 men, in Sierra Leone and has appealed for a
further 6,000 to enable it to carry out its functions more effectively. A
number of participants expressed willingness, in principle, to contribute forces
to ECOMOG's operations in Sierra Leone. However, the countries concerned
stressed that they were not in a position to do so without substantial financial
and logistical assistance.
Action taken by the United Nations
19. Beginning on 4 May 1998, pursuant to resolution ll62 (1998), eight milita~l
liaison personnel were deployed in Freetown under the authority of my Special
Envoy. The military officers, who are led by a Brigadier-General from India,
are from Kenya (two), the Russian Federation (two), the United Kingdom (one) and
Zambia (two).
Two police advisers, one from Namibia and one from Kenya, as well
as an adviser on planning for disarmament and demobilization, are expected to be
deployed shortly.
Some vehicles and communications equipment have also been
deployed to Sierra Leone for the use of the officers.
20.
The liaison officers have begun to travel through parts of the country to
assess the situation with a view to finalizing plans for their deployment and
for the disarmament of former combatants. The ECOMOG Force Commander,
Brigadier-General Maxwell Khobe, has welcomed their arrival and promised his
full cooperation.
2l.
The office of my Special Envoy has also been strengthened by the addition
of a political affairs officer and a human rights adviser.
In addition, I have
taken Bteps to strengthen the human rights element of the office of my Special
Envoy and have approached a number of Governments on an urgent basis to requesc
them to make available suitably qualified trial monitors.
22.
From 26 to 29 May 1998, my Special Representative for Children in Armed
Conflict, Mr. Olara A. Otunnu, visited Sierra Leone to assess the plight of
children affected by the conflict. During his visit, Mr. Otunnu met with
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President Kabbah, Ministers and Parliamentarians, as well as with the Force
Commander of ECOMOG, the National Coordinator of CDF and representatives of
United Nations agencies and non-governmental organizations. He visited Daru,
Segbwema and Kenema, accompanied by the Minister for Social Welfare, Gender and
Children's Affairs, Mrs. Shirley Gbujama, my Special Envoy, the United Nations
Resident Coordinator and the representative of UNICEF.
23.
In discussions with the Government, ECOMOG and CDF, important commitments
were made to my Special Representative in relation to the rights, protection and
welfare of children.
It was agreed that a joint task force for the
demobilization of child combatants, comprising the Government, ECOMOG, CDF, the
United Nations and international humanitarian agencies, would be constituted.
The Government agreed not to recruit children under 18 years of age into a new
national army.
The Civil Defence Force committed to stop recruiting and
initiating children under 18 and to begin the process of demobilization of child
combatants within their ranks. Along with ECOMOG, CDF also undertook that
children captured in or fleeing from areas held by junta elements would receive
special protection.
President Kabbah directed that a coordination group
consisting of relevant Ministries, United Nations agencies and non-governmental
organizations, be established to coordinate an effective national response to
the needs of children affected by armed conflict.
Following their discussion
w~th Mr. Otunnu, an all-party group of Parliamentarians constituted a caucus to
serve as parliamentary advocates for the rights, protection and welfare of
children affected by armed conflict in Sierra Leone.
24.
Ac the conclusion of his visit, Mr. Otunnu proposed that the international
community make Sierra Leone one of the pilot projects for a more concerted and
effective response in the context of post-conflict peace-building.
Militarv and security situation in Sierra Leone
25.
The security situation in Freetown continues to be favourable, with a
strong but discreet ECOMOG presence and widespread deployment of the Sierra
Leonean police.
Schools, banks and markets are functioning normally, some
international air links to the airport at Lungi have been restored and food and
fuel products are widely available. Nevertheless, ECOMOG has continued to
recover weapons in house-to-house searches conducted on the basis of information
received about the presence in Freetown of former junta members and common
criminals.
26.
Despite ECOMOG's initial success in driving the elements of the junta
rebels back towards the east of the country, several groups of rebels appear to
have broken out of the Kailahun district and have moved northwards and westwards
in an apparent attempt to re-establish some of their former bush camps in the
. north. They have been attacking towns and villages, terrorizing local
communities and extorting food from them.
The situation in the north is now
considered unsatisfactory and food convoys have to be guarded by armed escort.
27.
Moreover, in the course of their retreat towards the eastern part of the
country, former junta elements inflicted extensive damage and engaged in
indiscriminate looting and property destruction.
In particular, hospitals in
most commun~ties lack beds, drugs and equipment.
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28.
The United States has contributed $3.9 million to ECOMOG over a four-month
period through the logistics services company Paci:ic Architects and Engineers,
which provided services to ECOMOG in Liberia.
Some vehicles have already been
made available.
It is anticipated that this assistance will result in further
gains by ECOMOG against the former junta forces.
However, this contribution is
not expected to assist in the deployment of additional ECOMOG forces, for which
further contributions, whether bilaterally or through the Trust Fund to support
peacekeeping and related activities in Sierra Leone, will be needed.
There are reports that many of the fighters supporting the former junta in
the east are in fact Liberian nationals. The Monitoring Group of the Economic
Community of West African States believes it has identified some of the dead
combatants as Liberians after clashes with junta elements and has reportedly
captured more than 100 Liberian fighters in the vicinity of Kailahun and in Kono
district.
29.

30.
On 5 May 1998, President Taylor wrote to me deprecating the "disturbing
allegation" that the Government of Liberia was involved in the conflict in
Sierra Leone and stressing his commitment to the maintenance of peace in the
region.
President Taylor informed me that he had proposed to the Chairman of
ECOWAS that ECOMOG "cordon off" the border between the two countries, and said
he would welcome the concurrence of the United Nations with his suggestion that
United Nations monitors be deployed in the border area.
31.
On 7 May 199B, the Liberian Government issued a policy statement
reaffirming that it would not permit its territory to be used to destabilize any
neighbouring country and stating that President Taylor had approved the
deployment of an ECOMOG observer unit at the border between Liberia and Sierra
Leone in Lofa County, Liberia.
32.
The Government of Sierra Leone has welcomed the issuance of the policy
statement and has disclosed that a Liberian delegation visiting Freetown to
attend the funeral of the late spouse of the President, Mrs. Patricia Kabbah,
had met with President Kabbah and discussed the improvement of relations between
the two countries.
33.
In some parts of the country, misconduct by some members of CDF, arising
from their indiscipline and lack of training, has given rise to complaints from
civilians.

III.

HUMAN RIGHTS

34.
Since early May 1998, a human rights adviser has been attached to the
office of my Special Envoy. His main tasks have included the observation of the
treason trials and, in close consultation with the Special Envoy and the United
Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, examining modalities to increase the
capacity of the office to monitor the human rights situation in Sierra Leone and
to assist the Government in meeting its international human rights obligations
in a sustainable manner.
In carrying out its human rights functions, the office
will work closely with all relevant elements of civil society, including
national and international non-governmental organizations.
Both the
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Attorney-General and the Chief Justice of Sierra Leone have offered their full
cooperation to my Special Envoy and his staff in the exercise of his human
rights functions.
35.
The main focus of human,rights concerns since my last report has been the
attacks on civilians by armed, uniformed groups, which are consistently reported
to be members of the rebel forces.
They have systematically mutilated or
severed the limbs of non-combatants around the towns of Koidu and Kabala, in a
zone that stretches as far west as Masiaka, south of Port Loko. The scale of
the attacks can be estimated from the accounts of victims who have been admitted
to hospital.
For instance, in the period from 6 April to 21 May 1998,
225 people were admitted to Connaught Hospital in Freetown with war wounds. All
but one were reported to be civilians. Of these, a quarter were amputees and
half were victims of deep lacerations.
The patients report that for everyone
person who reached the hospital, some five other victims of attacks are either
dead or missing.
In the same period, there have been some 500 admissions of
war-wounded persons to other hospitals in Sierra Leone.
36. Of those victims who have received treatment, most are male, ranging in age
from 8 to 60 years.
The youngest amputee admitted to hospital is, however, a
six-year-old girl, one of whose arms was completely severed. Victims also
report that babies have been taken from their mothers' arms and burned alive.
There are numerous reports of rape, inclUding one of the mUltiple rape of a
l2-year-old girl. Doctors at one hospital state that lacerations inflicted on
one 60-year-old woman are the result of a failed attempt to behead her.
37. The office of my Special Envoy continues to receive information about human
rights abuses perpetrated by forces loyal to the junta in the period before the
restoration of the Government.
From all parts of the country there are reports
of extrajudicial killings, rape, arbitrary detention, including for purposes of
sexual abuse, torture of children (especially of child-combatants), forced
labour and the looting and destruction of residential and commercial premises
and property.
It will remain important to document these actions with a view to
tackling issues of impunity and as an element in the process of promoting
reconciliation and healing of society.
38.
Information has also been received regarding widespread acts of
extrajudicial revenge killings perpetrated against alleged junta collaborators
following the restoration of the Government.
In just one town, Kenema, there
are reports of some 50 revenge killings.
Some of those killed were children,
with at least one case occurring in Freetown. There are reportedly still many
people in hiding for fear of being subjected to revenge attacks. Reportedly
some 100 of those hiding in the Freetown area are children. The Government has
given assurances that revenge attacks will be investigated and prosecuted.
39.
Reports indicate that elements of the Kamajors are responsible for
violation of the human rights and rights under humanitarian law of both
combatants and non-combatants.
This militia force continues to include large
numbers of male children. Concerns have been expressed to the Government on
these matters and it has indicated that it is taking action to correct the
situation (see paras. 22-24 above).
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40.
My Special Envoy continues to monitor the implementation of the state of
emergency declared by the President on 10 March 1998, under which, inter alia,
persons may be detained indefinitely without being charged or tried.
There are
more than 1,000 such detainees held at Pademba Road Prison in Freetown.
The
Government has established a screening committee to expedi~e the process of
releasing detainees and bringing others to trial.
41.
The Government is prosecuting 59 persons in the regular courts for charges,
variously, of treason, murder and arson. Another trial of some 20 people is
scheduled to start in the coming weeks, as are a number of courts martial. The
civilian trials have, so far, proceeded in conformity with normal criminal
procedure.
Matters of concern are brought to the attention of the Government.
The office of my Special Envoy will continue to observe the trials and will seek
to augment its capacity in this regard.
42
On 27 May 1998, a delegation of Amnesty International, which had been
studying the situation in Sierra Leone, met with my Special Envoy.
The purpose
of the Amnesty mission was to examine incidents that had occurred during the
period of junta rule, as well as the extent of atrocities currently being
committed by the remnants of the junta. Amnesty International is also reviewing
the detention and trial in Freetown of persons accused of participating in or
collaborating with the junta.

IV.

HUMANITARIAN SITIJATION

43.
The humanitarian situation in Sierra Leone is fluid.
In the western area
and the southern and eastern provinces (with the exception of Kailahun
district), aid agencies have begun to reactivate programmes as they have
benefited from improved security and access.
In northern and north-eastern
Sierra Leone, however, the situation has continued to deteriorate as a result of
the activity of the former junta forces described above.
44.
The humanitarian consequences of the wave of atrocities are very severe.
Government hospitals in Makeni, Magburaka and Kabala and health clinics
throughout the north have been overwhelmed by the influx of civilians suffering
from amputations and maimings and are hampered by staff shortages and logistical
constraints.
45.
There has already been an outbreak of measles in two camps in the north and
there is a severe risk of further outbreaks of epidemics such as cholera with
the imminent onset of the rainy season.
Furthermore, the non-governmental
organization Action contre la Faim, which operates therapeutic feeding centres
in Makeni and Magburaka, has reported a large influx of malnourished children
under the age of five.
Admissions have doubled during the past week.
Malnutrition levels are increasing, and there are indications that the
10 per cent global acute malnutrition threshold, at which an emergency response
1S required, is being breached.
If the security situation in the north
continues to deteriorate, there is a serious risk that the harvest will be
looted by armed elements, thus further undermining the food security of the
rural population.
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46.
The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) has
reported that refugees from Sierra Leone are continuing to flow into Faranah,
Kissidougou and Gueckedou prefectures in eastern Guinea at a rate of 300 people
per day.
Many new arrivals, particularly children, suffer from malnutrition.
UNHCR has documented the recent cases of at least 82 victims of rebel
atrocities, including 28 who were mutilated.
The refugees come mainly from the
districts of Kailah~~, Kono and Kenema.
The influx is taking place despite
reported attempts by the remnants of the junta to prevent people from leaving
those areas. At the same time, about 40,000 internally displaced persons have
flooded into the towns of Masingbi, Makeni, Kabala and Magburaka.
Over the past
three months, some 237,000 Sierra Leoneans have poured into Guinea and Liberia,
bringing the total number of Sierra Leonean refugees in the two neighbouring
countries to 530,000 people since the start of the conflict in 1991.
47.
On 2 June 1998, UNHCR issued an urgent appeal for $7.3 million to help
refugees who have fled from the rebel forces.
The amount is designed to cover
relief assistance to new arrivals in Guinea and Liberia until the end of the
year. This followed a visit to Freetown from 2 to 3 June 1998 by the Assistant
High Commissioner for Refugees, Mr. Soren Jessen-Petersen.
48.
The humanitarian response to the crisis in the north has been severely
constrained by the difficulty of access owing to security risks.
Road travel
from Freetown to Makeni and Koidu is restricted, since agencies are reluctant to
travel by road for fear of attacks.
Furthermore, many aid agency staff were
threatened by AFRC/RUF elements during the period of the ECOMOG intervention and
no relief agency has deployed international staff permanently up-country since
then.
49.
Nevertheless, the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the World Health
Organization (WHO) and the non-governmental organization Medecins sans
Frontieres have sent medicines, bedding and plastic sheeting to the north. The
International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and Medecins sans Frontieres
have offered to coordinate the joint distribution of medical supplies to
hospitals in Makeni, Magburaka and Kabala. UNICEF has delivered supplies to
Kenema and supported efforts by the local authorities to immunize more than
400 children against measles, and the World Food Programme (WFP) is providing
assistance to health institutions.
50.
From 5 to 6 May 1998, the Humanitarian Assistance Coordination Unit also
co-sponsored a workshop for community leaders in the Bo district concerning the
code of conduct that governs the activities of relief workers.
The workshop was
planned in response to incidents of the commandeering of vehicles by Kamajors
and ECOMOG in the area.
Non-governmental organizations have since reported that
the Kamajors have facilitated the safe passage of relief supplies and it is now
intended to conduct similar workshops in other parts of the country, including
Kenema.
51.
An inter-agency mission led by the United Nations Humanitarian Coordinator
on 19 May 1998 to Daru and Segbwema found the situation in the south-east of the
country, which had been inaccessible for some months for security reasons, more
favourable than expected in some respects.
However, large numbers of
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unaccompanied children were identified who are in need of family-tracing
services, feeding and health care.
52. Mr. Sergio Vieira de Mello, Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian
Affairs, will visit Sierra Leone from 10 to 12 June 1998 i~ order to observe ac
first hand the ongoing humanitarian programmes and the current difficulties
faced by the humanitarian community.

V.

DISARMAMENT AND DEMOBILIZATION

53. Both the Abidjan Agreement of 30 November 1996 between the Government of
Sierra Leone and RUF and the Conakry Agreement of 23 October 1997 between ECOWAS
and AFRC contain provisions for the disarmament and demobilization of Sierra
Leonean fighters and their reintegration into society.
In his statement at the
State opening of Parliament, President Kabbah called on all remnants of the
AFRC/RUF to surrender, offering them assurances that they would be treated
humanely in accordance with the Geneva Convention and its additional Protocols.
The President also indicated that elements of the Conakry Agreement and the
Abidjan Agreement would be taken into consideration in the implementation of the
disarmament and demobilization programme.
The prompt implementation of such a
programme is regarded as essential to the stability of Sierra Leone and of the
subregion in general.
54.
Following the removal of the junta by force by ECOMOG in February and the
subsequent ECOMOG action throughout the rest of the country, the Abidjan
Agreement and the Conakry Agreement are considered to have been effectively
superseded.
However, in the parts of the country that have now been brought
under Government control, some aspects of those instruments that govern the
disarmament and demobilization of former Sierra Leonean fighters might still be
applicable. These include the following categories: members of the former
Republic of Sierra Leone Military Forces (RSLMF), including members of AFRC, the
country's former army, which has now effectively been dissolved; members of RUF;
members of CDF; and child soldiers.
55. Both ECOMOG and the Government have developed plans for the disarmament and
demobilization of former combatants and for their reintegration into society.
Pursuant to the recommendations of the joint mission described in paragraph 8
above, the Government has adopted a comprehensive framework for the disarmament,
demobilization, reinsertion and reintegration of ex-combatants and their
families.
The plan envisages the establishment of a Sierra Leone veterans
assistance board to be chaired by President Kabbah, which would, in close
cooperation with ECOMOG, the United Nations and donors, supervise the
disarmament and demobilization of an estimated 32,000 former combatants in three
phases, provisionally over the next 19 months.
A small executive secretariat
will be charged with the implementation of the policies of the Board in close
coordination with ECOMOG and the United Nations.
56.
The demobilization process will begin with a rigorous registration process
to ensure that eligible ex-combatants receive identification documents.
The
first priority is the demobilization of some 5,000 to 7,000 former members of
the Republic of Sierra Leone Military Forces already disarmed by ECOMOG and
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assembled in camps around Freetown, i.e., at Wilberforce Barracks, Benguema
Training Centre and Lungi.
ECOMOG has recently reported that the numbers of men
at each camp have fallen, apparently because some of the men have been
provisionally released.
Units of COF in parts of the country deemed secure by
the Government and local authorities will also be demobilized in phase I and
will undergo a similar and registration exercise.
Some CDF units have already
returned to their communities of origin in preparation for the disarmament
process, though many CDF fighters have also recently been moved up to the Daru
area, apparently to join the offensive against the former junta forces at
Kailahun. On 25 March 1998, President Kabbah formally requested the
international community to provide food for the maintenance of the 7,000
ex-combatants for a two-month period.
57.
Preliminary estimates indicate that there are some 1,000 disabled soldiers,
500 female ex-combatants and about 2,500 children. Under the plan, all adult
ex-combatants will receive the same reinsertion assistance, the level and nature
of which will be determined by the Sierra Leone Veterans Assistance Board, in
consultation with donors.
The reinsertion assistance will be provided in
instalments in order to provide a transitional safety net to ex-combatant
families, to encourage them to remain in their areas of resettlement and to
monitor their reintegration progress.
Furthermore, the Government intends to
provide a community-based social and economic reintegration assistance to assist
ex-combatants to return to sustainable and productive lives in their
communities.
Particularly vulnerable groups of ex-combatants, such as child
soldlers and the disabled, will receive specialized assistance.
58.
The Government intends to proceed with the disarmament, demobilization,
reinsertion and reintegration process as far as possible, notwithstanding
continuing fighting in some parts of the country.
The rapid demobilization of
the encamped RSLMF will reduce the security and cost burden borne by the
Government and ECOMOG in maintaining the camps.
Insofar as adequate reinsertion
and reintegration assistance and effective monitoring systems are put in place
as planned, the Government is confident that this process will contribute to
national reconciliation and reconstruction.
59.
Though the plan envisages specific phases, provisionally scheduled to
culminate in January 2000, these depend in part on the willingness of those who
are still resisting ECOMOG's advance and terrorizing civilians in the north to
surrender.
It is not clear at this time whether these men, who appear to
include the most violent and ruthless supporters of the former junta, intend to
surrender or, if so, under what circumstances this might take place.
60
Another important aspect of the plan that remains to be clarified concerns
the source of the funding.
The plan is not accompanied by a cost estimate, but
an earlier Government assessment of the likely costs arrived at a figure of some
$14 million.
Since that estimate was arrived at in respect of a more modest
operation, the likely cost of the current exercise is likely to exceed it. No
commitment has yet been made by donors for the funding of the exercise.
However, the Government believes it has made some progress in identifying
sufficient funds to continue to feed the surrendered soldiers for the next two
months or so.
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CASE # 07
STERR.-\. LEONE VICTIMS Of VIOLENCE - SUMMAHY REPORT

1. Name:
2. Nationality:

3. Sex:
4. Date of Birth:
5. Place of Origin:
6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of Attack:
8. Date of Arrival:
9. Route followed:
10. Accompanied by:
11. Physical Condition

12. Date and Pbce of InterYiew:
13. In terviewing Officer:

*** .. *,*

Sierra Leone. Kon.o tribe
Male
""/J./,~I

J'

.1""

I

Saiam?c.. Kono District
Garde:ler
7/':,/98 al Saiama
2./5/98
Saiama - KCJundu - Kolobengu - Gueckedou
alone
one finge, severed. three cue both ha.'1ds
mutilated
::26/5/98 dt Gueckedou Hospital
Charlotte RostorT Ridung, Fleld Officer

Narrative:

Around noon of7 ApriL 1998 Mr. "**u,,, was captured along with six other men and
three women by a JuntnlRUF cOffiITw.nder named Lieutenant Chairman * * * '" * *. The
reason for the abduction, he explained. was that Nir. ****** had. not yet len Saiama
3..'1d was therefore accused of being a thief. He gives no reason for the abduction of the
others. The Junta soldiers informed him that as long as he lived in Sierra Leone. he
would have to support Fodey Sankoh, leader ofche RUF. The soldiers advised him
that people from Kono should stop joining the Kamajors, traditional hunters opposing
the Junta forces.
He wa.<; questioned about the whereabouts 0 f his oider brother, "',.. ** *, the
paramounr• chief of Saiama. His brother hed ieft for GULt'jea about three weeks before
for medical reasons. Mr. H,.. .... recounts that hls captors. Military Police x.~x:.,
Sergeant YYY and Corporal??? aU from Sefadu and aU known to him then forced
him to lay his left hand down 011 a piece of wood. Military Police x...x.-X then struck
Mr. "',,,,''''s hllilG with a machete: the litLie finger ofhls left hand was almost emirely
severed, and three olher 5.ngers on the same r...and were cut at the joints. but not
severed. He believes that t1'is v.. as done on purpose. The hand is not mobile. The eight
llimd wa.<; also mutilated. but no fingers were cut off.
According to \k *H***. all of the othe, prisoners were shot by Sergeant YYY. The
soidiers composed a kfier to the Guinean troops that Nir. HUH was told to
h.andover to any GUlne:m soldie:- he was to meet on his way. They gave him the letter
and told rci.m to run. after \vh.ich he :r~de ills way to the Guinean oorderand on to
Gueckedou.
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CASE !:f. 08
SIERRj", LEO~E \/ICTI:'r1S OF VIOLENCE - SCi\IMARY rZEPORT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Name:
Nationality:

S leGa L~o[lean

Sex:

~yl al e

Date of Birth:
Place of Origin:
Occupation:
Date/Place Of Attack:
Date of Arrival:
Route Followed:

10.
11.
12.
13.

Accompanied by:
Physical Conditio!',:
Date and Place or Interview:
Interviewing Onicer:

KOldu

TOWE,

Kana District

Tr3de;
uncertain. some time in April at Kurubora
acproxir.lately 30/4/98
Koidu .. Sedou - Yo;-mar:uu - Wordo'l - Ktlmbora
- Narr.esseciou -. Far-anah

va..c"'.ous refugees from KOidu Town
beJ cen, burned, and dragged on the ground
:/C/98 at Faranah HospItal
Charlotte Rostorf Ridung, FIeld Officer

l\' arr:Hive:
(vIr. "'''''''*'"''' !lved wlch his fJmily In Koidu Town. He exp!c.incd that there was J. group
or Kam2.)ors based in Koidu TO'An O[;e day - he did not know the exact date, but he
believes It was approximately the beginnmg of April - Junta soldiers came to Koidu
Town. There \VnS ,1.11 exchar.ge of gun fire betw~en the KiL'113)OrS and the Junta forces.
He was at the .:TlarKet when the shoo[log began so he was unable to return to his bouse.
He Deli cogether \vi,h J group of people from Koidu Town. pJ.ssing through severa!
dese:-:e:i villages before reachin2:..... Ku,t.:borZl. There the v encountered a 2:fOLlD ofJllnta
~

~

'-'

~

soldIers who arrested five people, inc!'Jding _vlr. *"'*"''*''"', They also bali t\\'o women
wnh Them \'.hom they took <l',vay to ::,,0. unknown dest"':ltion. He did not [eam any
names, ':Jt.;.[ notes that the 5clciiers scoke KilO, d..fId th:l: S01T,e wc,e 111 UL:lforrn while
Nhe,s 'Ne,e uressed in ci'/iljan clothIng. They diu !lot say wl;y they had c:lptured him,
but Mr. *'*'**** notes th;;.t anyone who SUppOrLS the ECOMOG incervention or
President Kabban is at risk.

:'vir ""'*""'* was held CLlOLlve roc t\\'o Jays, during which tilne tiley took all his
belongings :.lGd mIstreated hilT: in J. nLlmber of ways: he \V:J.S beaten repe:.lldly, bUr:Led
with CIgarettes. and dragged aloug the ~ToLmd. His cantors k.ept hIm tied up the whole
tIme, and threLlteneJ to kill him. He witnessed thr::;e of his fellow pnsoileG c'.rJ.gged
behind a car LlIlnl they died.

ned

The men
·.vhc:l they neard gun £lrc. thlIlKll1g thet ECO\10G troops were
approaching. ECOiYfOG soldIers did arrrve later anc. untied i'vlr. p x " " , , * and
Jccomaanid hi711 to the Glline:H'. border The,e. he \VJS handed over to the Guine2.n
army) \NnO took: hir:-: to Far3.t1ar.,
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CASE # 09
SIERRA. LEOi';E VICTIMS OF VrOLE>iCE - SUMMARY REPORT

4

5,
6.
7I ,

8,
9,

... ,,: *.

Name:
Nationality:

Guinean

Sex:

~.,Ilale

Date of Birth:
Place of 0 rig in:
Occupation:
DatelPlace of Attack:
Date of Arrival:
Route Followed:

1957
Pita. Gume2.

~

¥

diamond miner
:21/5/98 at Tumbodu
May 1998
Peyima - TLUTlbodu - ,Sefadou - Kora Koima -

Cona...1T;
10. Accompanied by:
] I. Physical C andition:

Date and Place of In rerview:
IJ, Interviewing Officer:
i 2,

one brother
severed one hand and one ear
27/j/98 at Conalrsy
Gregory Mose, Associate Protection Officer

Narr:lrive:

'vIr. '" """ .. * "vorkeet as J. diarnond miner ~l Ine to\v'n ofPeY~'Tla (Kona District:). Or. the
night 0 f 21 April a gro up 0 f re br:!s attacked the v~Uage ar1d captured 12 peo p Ie ( lImen
and ODe 00; of appro.'c.ITIately '-:ight years). Four of these were then :eieased, but: the other
eight were take'l on foot to a rlearby viUage called Tumbodu. :Vir. *",,"*** relates that
there wer:= other groups ofcebe!s arnong those who aHacked Peyirr..a who took other
gIouiJs ofpri:.oners in diTIf:rent directions. \Vhen asked why he in particular was captured.
he suggested that: it was i'Jecause he is Guine:L'l and Guinean soldiers playa prominent roJe

In ECOtv10G.
Accordi.ng [0 [tis desciption. the:'c was not much 0 f a caInp at Tumbodu. He describes
one hut and a large rna.'1go tree under which most of the rebels were sir-cing, but no
ini-7-astrucwre such J.S radios or \eh,icles. The commander of the urit if JIolilld 20 to 30
men w3.S referred [0 as Staff Sergeant XX)C(. They arrived at Tumbodu at around lO:OO
a.m. u.nd were tied '.lp. They \vere fed. and at 3 :00 p.m. :Vir. ****** was untied and told
that he was to be killed. Ee was taken to a spot not far away, but upon arrival Staff
Sergeant XX--x....X told h.im that he had changed h.is m.ind. but that he would nonetheless
leave 2. rr..ark on 'rilil1 ;:l.S a warning to OLhers. They put his arm up against a block of wood
ill1d CUI it 0 ff with a machete. 2.nd the:1 cut 0 ff bs ear. He was then released and walked
until he reached an ECOMOG unit at Kora Koirna. where he was treated and subsequently
sent to Connaught Hospital in f ree~o W11. Once he had reasonably recovered. he rTw.de his
way to Cona...i.:.ry to join his bracher,
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CASE #- 10
SIERR'-\ LEONE VICTI:Y1S OF V (OLE~'CE - SUI\CvlARY REPORT
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
/.

8.
9.

Name:
Nationality:
Sex:
Date of Birth:
Place of Origin:
Occupation:
Date of Attack:
Date of Arrival:
Rou te Followed:

Accompanied by:
11. Physical Condition:
12. Date and Pbce of Interview
lJ. Interviewing Officer:
10

SleCTil Leone, Kono tr.r,e
:\hlc
55 ye:llC'.
KomoJ,yende, Kono
farTT,e, and talior
mld A;:Jrl! near KOiTibayende
24/4/93
Kornbayende - Yambalor. Nya.I1dawaior, Kwakor,
Yeerna, Torwa, ::0 the crossing point at Gbordou,
then (0 TljmJ.ndou and Gueckedou. It took two days
from the Dorder to reach Gueckedou
Left illone, Ol;t four:J dilughter in Gumea
:\rm cut at wrist but not severed
26/5./98 a: Gucck~Jt)u
.~c[li1e PaiuddJ1., Fldo Officer

l'i arrative:
Mr. ****** ned Kombayendc:: during::in attack by Junu soldiers whicJ.left most of the
vlllJ.ge burned. / . bou.t one mJle away from the vi;lage he was captured on his '.vay to
Bav.;oy along with one other person, a police of;icer named x*"'*** His assaila...'1ts
included six me:l armed Wilh k.nives md guns :lIld \ver:: ac:ompilnJed by two women and
Llnee children who r.au been captured, accord;,ng to Mr. ",**"'*"', to cook for the men. His
capta,s proce::cied to search him and take hi::. money. Tney took. his money and then
forced nun to hold his hand up against a tree ilnd struck his arm tnre:: times at the 'Nrist
with a mJchete. The 3l-:il was injured but not completely severed, He r::ports that he was
then [!)ld t1:""at the/ cut hJm because he was Kana, and Konos had supported President
Kabbah. Flnally, [hey toid him ,cGo and tell the president to treat your hand,"
Mr. """"'''''*'* does not \<._i10W what happened to the po lie:: officer with whom he was
captured. He is also unable to ldemify a.ny of the assilliants by name, although he notes
u'1at L'1.ey identified themselves as rebels.
After the attacK he bound.lp his ilrrn in his shirt ,'-TId began to \valk toward the Guinean
border. He travelled for tViO day:.i lhrou~h the bush untll finally reaching the border and
settling III T '.lma..'1c.ou, where he f0und his daughter.
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CASE;;l1

SIIRRJ,. LEO:";E VICTI\lS OF \10L£'\C£ - SV\Ii\IAR"t' REPORT
1. Name:
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Nationality:
Sex:
Date of Birth
Place of Origin:
Occupation:
Date/P13ce of Attack:
Date of Arrival:
Route Followed:

10.
11.
12.
13.

Accompanied by:
Physic:J.l Condition:
Date and Pl::tce of [ntenie\\
Interviewing Officer

:\\ ale
_, 6/50

Lee Cl-llefdo',n, Kono
Zl gri cuI tllff";
25/4/98 ;i: F2.Gen~ah

28/4/9,~,

Llnl~[':lJ.h -

Backorldo - f'orJconia - Kobikoro -

GLcc:ckedou
\\'1 fe aDd 6 cI::ilClreCl
brokC:l aG:., 3ievered Cil'gers at first digit
~/(,/98 at Gu~ckc::dou n()SDI~al

Grcg'Jry .'vtcJse. '\SsoC1Llte Prorectlon Officer

l'i::trrative

\1r. ***,,*'" '.vas cJplL:.r::::d by Junta i-l',,'CC:S on 25 April lle,lr Fclf1C::Tl1h vIllage, Sa.rlGoh
Chlt:fJom. Thall'lW[illC'g he: [lad Ict1lnc: \tiLlse \\"th SC'.'I:Il other ;Jeople to go 1D search of
food anJ \V,lslm'ollsfled
g'GUp uf 15 suiolers. L:n Cit' the soldiers had "nes, and tbe
res[ \'v:er~ arr:-F.:d \vlth TT'l:~lchct(.:s The~".' \I.C:[C c1res5c:d L11()stly \Il Cl\"11ian cL~thes, althoLlgh
the leader oCtile group (re;-crrcu to 3::; "Cornm:lllclo'") was lJ1. mLlitary um[orrH. He also
notes tt~~lt the:" wore ,-::d cloch st:':ps c'r bJIIQJ.nIias tied JTOllnJ the:r he:lds. The; already
had arlJunu i:5 capll\,cs \'''1IlI them, "Q\-: lOOK lne:Tl :liong \vith Ulelf nev" presoDe,s to a ra.Iir',
ntJ.fby t n Se:lfC h 0 f fo od.
"CommJnJo" tht:,il seieced lnrceo,-thl." pn~',,)r;ers, se::-~lin::;~:. 3.t r:mdum, ::md orde[ed that
tl-,ey be kdicu. Tile \Ve,e held 'do\vn on [he :,,,'ou;ld anu the:r throats cut wett-: a ffiachete,
Commanl1Cl tben told 'vCr "''l'''''"* tb . lC he .,VOllic be killed that afternoon at 5 00. The
sole-iers spent the J.t'tcm<Joneatl11g, ,lJln~l1lg, aGe1. l!;J.I1Clng

TO'Nanl 5:00 Comm::l!ldo ind~C:iteJ chac It ',vas time to ~ili \ir ***""'''' He was led over to
a large stOlle. CC1mrnando then pbccd the barrel ofhlS ,~J(.c;.7 on 'vir *****"'5 shoulder
and fired chrec tilr:CS, presurr:ably La f~:ghl,::n hllL~. He \',:dS chen ordered to ~ake of: 1115
clothes and lie clown on the stone Corr;:nanun pOInted rus nne J.[ him but did nor Fjie
bstead he stanecl be3tin~ him \Vlth the butt ot-h!s f'tfle. finally oreaking hlS len arm.
?vle~~\vhtle J.ilccher so~d;c: SLfUCk hrs rIght halld \'.. . lth J. lllClchcLe. severIng lhe tlpS of chr::e
fingers. Thelf V1Ctl21 'r~en lost COllSCIOUSiiCSS wei they \crt 'Ailth the otner captives. !:{e
spent three Cd','S l11 the bush, our finally CliT1.vcd J.( Backondl1 ,we then. Forocania, where
he recelved baste l1lcC:ic3.1 (r<.::atlilC:11 bc(c)\,e cor;tlillllr:g on LO Glleckedou.
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QUESTIO:'-i'-iALRE FOR. VLCT1\lS OF VrOLT:\CE

1. Name:
2. Nationality:
3. Sex:
4. Date of Birth:

~()

5. Place of Origin:
6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of AHack:
8. Date of Arrival:
9. Route Follo\"l'ed:
1O. Accompanied by:
11. Pbysical Condition:

Gbenc;::rn~l.

12. Date and Place of lnterviev,;:
13. Interviewing Officer:

ycJ.rs old

Kono D,StrIct

Carmer
caely :\;fcJ.Y at Coenderl'J
early May
Co\o.ndema - FJIH;2.rilcin,::ou - Gueckedou
/ \.)[0 [hers mt1 uncles
;,;un barrel plac::d In mouth and fire, DL:.llet
passed through lefc lower cheek
5/6/98 at Gueckedou Hospital
Gregory Mose. i\ssociat.e Protection Officer

l'{ arrative:

:'vir. ~*,,*"'* \"as in his v111,'1S:: when ei~;ht rebels entered the village ofGbendema on foot
bear"cGg gUfJ5 and machete:s. f ou:- 0 f them were dressed in military llni£or:ns, whde the
othe:'s \;,ere m civdian cluthlDg. They said that they were looking for food and began
takIng food and money trom the viilagers.

He fled the v1l1age with rour other villagers and headed toware the Guinean 'ucrder at
Fangam.:mdou. On the way, they ran into a group of 10 jUllta soldiers In uniform, who
.::tppe:..;red to be from various ethnic sroups. He did not know dny or CherT, and heard no
nJ.mes mer,noneC.. The other vdlagers ma!1(lged to nee but :"vfr. ",,,,*,,,,,,* was captured and
shoe 'il the arm. He begged ehe soidlers not w kill him. Due one of them msisted tnac he be
kiiteci.. ~J>. second soldier r:::;porlceJ by ~:lJLLlng the bJ.lT;?l rJf~-'l~') !~1ne into the \/lc"Cim s
rnoL-:c~l lOd puUing th~ trl~g~r l\lr i~:~j.:~::~:;: fell Lei (r:e ground J.nc the soldle:--s ~~fz him. He
proc::eded [0 \1/J.1k to FJ.i1::;:J.I:1:..;ndou, \\here he was trc:l~ed J.nd sent on to Cueckeduu.
J
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SIERRA LEONE VlCTLYIS OF VIOL.E:\CE - SL""LVLc!,.R'{ REPORT

1. Name:
Nationality:

SiCrrJ

3. Sex:
4. Date of birth:
5. Place of origin:
6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of Attack:
8. Date of arrival:
9. Route followed:
10. Accompanied by:
11. Physical Condition:
12. Date an d Place of In tervie\\ :
13. Interviewing Offiu:r:

~c:one,

Kissi tnDo

GO yeal's
Kissic.lOlc, Kono DistrIct
Fail1ler
lSln J.t Sogbolo

2i5/ cn
KISSldou, Sogbo~~'. Kondobengoll
alone
tOUt" fingers I,Jt' len hZi.nd severed
265/93 ::ll Ceteckedou Hospital
Ao;-1.:: Pt'dulhn. Fi[~\J Office,

Narrative:

or

Mr. "'''',",''*'''' had Oed hiS \ilL.!.ge
l<.lssidou :::.rou;Kl the J,Qulld the end of Apnl f.,Jllowing
an attack by Lent"', fcrees He begJn \\atkin s
Sogbolo, abulJ.t J. fotlr heur walk
from Klssidau. ,\'Ir *"H"'x r.>COUl1lS til;}t h~ \\J.::' -lttackeJ C,C'i.l Sogbolo around noon on J.
FriddY (jUdglI-;s from ~lis Jrr:v:.:d dZl[e of.2 \Lly, [h.tS \\ as ,,-,ost likely 1 2v1ay). He iiI/CiS
wCllklng Oil the road WhC:~l he l1let some lJeople situ,,:;; (.>rL -he road. He reports seeing nine
rebels :Ind d :.lumber orother peorle ''ireD \.'vc::.-e 2-pp::crc:ntiy captiveS,:IS they 'A'ere tied. He
dcs::;1bes h1::; J.ctuckers Sll-npty Z'.s ~·th~ n::bels2!TlpL.iyc:J by" .)onrlny PJ.ul }(~oromJ."

After che:: rebelS hl:10 capturc:c !\lm [liey Clit I'Jur Cin:sCTS of bis left h2.nd 3.C the first joint,
leaVIng lhe thumb WUct. ~~-le:-; they asi-::ed hl]71 co ':!() He \\ :,5 1,OSI"-:s a lot ofblood, \Vhieh
\\3.5 sO~..lkll1S lIlS Shifl ,EIC t:.-OUSCTS. They did liot SJy or de: :lI1ythlllg else co him, so !vir.
*****.;; does DOC i<:!~O\V
Aftc:r his fingers hdd been cut he \valk:l: towards tll,::; borde" ..lb')l1t ene mite dway_.On [he
other side of the border he \'/ClS r:iet hy people \vlia helped hem tie his hand and gave hIm
11llec:tl0l1S. ,4..CCCDl.p8.nled by J.J1 J.rITLy offjce~' ~y ~he rL.l.111e D[Nir. * *:.«:*** he then \A'ent to
Bandaciou, 'y'oonacou, BClssacioll, ~,DJ trcIU chen: by ambUIJDc::: to Cueckc:dou Hosplcal
\,vnc!:"e he J.[r~·y·ed Saturday', the day ar~cr he \\',3.5 ~LL:.ckecL

--
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CASEc=14
SIERK-\ LEO!\'E VICTI.\IS OF \[OU~~,CE·o ~L:Yl\L..\ RY REPORT

1. I\ame:
2.
3.
-I.
5.

Nationality:

Sex:
D:Ht:

(Jf

birth:

DolLlh

Place of origin:

·Y·LilJ~,e~ K:Jloar,l.1gtl C)lstnct~

6. OCCupation:

fc!fTIF.:r

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

3/
S::[ Do iL:lh
i\kJnd=.v. f:1C'..VOc: ~ ') 5/08
Gbcrefello Se:·'.:,,:c:l:~, \VallCl. Songoya. Farilnah
HIS 0\\'[1 ilnd hiS [."oother's f:crnily (2: peop
multiple cuts \vith macbeLc
2/6/98 at far:lnall ;-Iosplta!
Anne PaluoCln, ?'leid Officer

Date/Place of Attack
Date of arrival:
Route folJmYed:
Accompanied b):
Physical Condition:
Date and Place Gf In ten-ie,':
Interviewing Officer:

l\arrative:

Mr. *'""'**'" was at horne on J May when aroClnd rl1ldnight trJ'ee ,nen c two armed Wilh
machetes ~,nd one wit.r. a gun .. c,Hered his hOllse. The L:1an with the gun tried to kll0C~
do\\'n
r. *'*'****, beating flim on the spirlt:. The others then began to cut Mr. ******
wlth m"chetes, striking him r::pe:ltedly on the [lugh, the back a'nd the J,lTc1, They stlUck llJ
timeS. \]uc they drew blood I)n[: tbree times Three ceJple lD the beuse were beate" anc
C'-it bv ~l]c 'I1t['J.ders. Out orthe to people Ilvl;",g III tbe: house, seven r;m d'way while tht:
truee \vl)ur,dcJ remained tTl the house
'rheJ.SS~U:~Lr:.[S proceeded

to capture IS people~ tock~d tbern into J. house and set fire to
the house ;::,:~ wei] as ot'ller houses ).1. town. !VIr. ""q,<.,,,, esc2peci \Vllh the other captives,
Five pc:cple in tne v:liage '\ele kllJed, arr:ong them the town chief, recogmsable from the
Gr'JITl :Il t'rc;ct 0(r115 'noc~sc used 0> ch~efs to i~cIJecr l~1c Vl~.:J.gers. ;vlr. *::,::x~*x estlmJ.[CS
l1g Kno ::iDC some Lf'oenan
....-

r"'

cngllsn.

they could ':3till he:J.r

::J.c\"~ o~he~.

festcnilg \vcJuncs. anc. he

nt.'

\V~S

alune

bush. They sC3.tLered, but
1-1e sutTe~·ed [Torrj. hIS
but vvlld frUits :In.d \vater from J.

ttl r~ls h.1de~)1Jt.

\'.~shuns:ry \\-1',h r:othing (0 :::J.I

strearr;.
Afle,' c:lI:.:e d:.lys ht' CJ.'llc baCK 1.0 hiS ,ill,,:,::::, IJut (aline it uc:ser1ed i1l1d bumed. A group
of pe-ople pJ.SSi:lg b~,.' ''ol\jU~fH i.~ LT1CS.-32ge fr0r11 hIm to hlS Drother In ScrekGii~ chat he \-vas
senously wounded. The: brocher :~erl.C SiX '~,e:l t'rcm SerekO!lJ. [0 bring hlIl'. there in a
haITlrn-ock. He st:J.yed r:ve dJ>-'S III SereKol[J.~ then \vJ.lkec LtV:: d3.:s to CUlDe;} \v:tb hIS
O\VO

2.nd

illS

'::;L"ochc::'"s

CJmll~,/)

27
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00004596
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CASE'::f 15
S[F:r~.-\ LEO;-\E VICTIr\[S

Of \ IOLL\("::E - SL\Lv!,-\ RY REPORT

1. \iame:
2. N atonality:

3. Sex:
4. D ate 0 fBi rth :
5. Place of Origin:
6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of Attack.
8. Date of Arrival:
9. Route Follo'''''ed:
10. Accompanied by:
11. Physic:l] Condition:
12. D3te and Place of lntenie":

Fernale

T I" G.cl er

26.5/98
Sena - SemsJ.doL:. - T3cnikoro - Se::-ekolia - Kalifaya\Valla - SongDya - FaLlr,an

Vanous
be~ltel1. left

;-;anc; so:'/O:::!::u
2;j/93 at FarJ.m.i: f-[osoit<J.i

1\ arrative:
~vf::::

**~:-j(*:~

leu- SeT;;} l5 ::=-el)l-U2.=-~Yi 1\)98. bc,,-'~J_us:: '~ll(' \\.. ~s pt"cS;lJnt 2nd her llLLsbanu had
told her [0 go J..~·1d li\:e \vith be:- 1110Lher lr~ SCrr'..s~.l\.loLi [n S~rns;J.Jou1 st:e re~~lved neVy'S
tl1dt ~be rebe,~s \vere apprc)'~chlng. Clnc day - l.he :~:J.te lS unclear tc ner - lrl. the fIl~ldd]e of
[11(' nlgh~, ::;()~11~One CJ.L~lC. to Se!TISJ.dOll to iClforrrl the' people tn:J.t t~e ;:-':;8els \V,~r~
2.pproJ.ci!l"s ;he "JUdge-. Tog::ther with he! mothe, Jnc gr~It1c.ilT1oth.er, the to\vn chief J.nd
othc:r V1LL1~t;:-S she \Vc'Llt ~o ~l\'e lrl the bU::.l1 for IPor,= ~hJn one n-lon.th. Ln the bush~
SOn1e0l1--: lnloD11eu the gnJll~J lh:J[ [h~ rebels hc_G g·.';~Je ~o f<'~LlbbllLl. The rebels had
orlgin~l11y conle, t
S:.llG. :roln
nQ LJl5lT',C:

The ,jrc,up then r'~tlJ.rTled co S~;ns.J.cJou .. ~ ner ODe \y:e~k, they hC:.lrJ. Ch2[ the rebeIs hau
J-ttJckeJ Silful:lr.)eh (3 n1tles J.\V:.ly) J.~J killed l1ine people there. \tIs. *~'!C~** tefi.
SeClsacoLl [0 g'J Lo T::kkoio She '.vas acccrnpJ.l11cJ by ncr mothe All the men ":J.yed Ln
T~lckclo; \Vhllc ~bc \vomc~. jncluding 1\115. ;~;.io:~¥~*. and dlC cll!ld:-en \vent into hieing In
the bush. l';:e \',,'onlen ane I~h\ idrc:l retuITJC::G to T'~lek.olo the next eLl);' and sa\v that the
r:::bels had nul come yeL

c.he pt..:CJo]c C~'1U: t-:ilC ,:urr:;-~ (l~Olj::; '\:.<ch \·fs. >!<~* . ~~~ thc~~~ re~1J.~led to Scss2.dou. Her
h:1u \\fork to do 111 (he bush J.nJ 1\'1:3 ,.:~x~:,o:* spent fi'v'e cay's [here \vitr- her mother
J.fLer
len r.hey nl0\-'-'~C. un [0 (~bC:-~lk\Jl·C The:'~. they hC~"lrd ~b;]l ~he rebels had 2.TT~\"ed L;:-l
:'vlo:,/Ll. ~HJd peoqlc [rorrl \/~2.Y:J Slclt·t~,cJ ~UTl\:ir.~ It] Gbe~lik:or() ~ugcther \Vltn their 'De10nglogs,
Lvi:;. ~**~~:f: d~L\'~;red t\\:L'1S in Gberukuro. Both chddr::-:l c.lcd, because :te;/ y.,,'~;:-,~
orE:ll\;ln..:.r,::. ~e:- ~11U[her advIsed he:" 1.0 lC:lve the \"1]j:',~e ~Hld s:J.\cl tl"1J.[ she \vOULd JClIl. he:!vloSL

C'1"

m(Jth:~r

la(~r

1

villagers, she had be:::l

c~ptu~'12C

by

lh~ l-ebe~s l.n

anc. "vent to d.Il0lher house :-: ~o\\'n Log.:.:thcr \"ilt~L

busb. She cl)llected her beic,ngings
J

g:-oup of ~\e()ple.

The vlllage \-vas being att,:ckc:G [rOm more t:'can one side, 2[1r1 eventl:al the rebels took
control of the Dart ot'tOVYll \vhere: she \\2.S st3.\'i:1'2 TJe grcuo left the house and went to
another house, People C:lme l-'c.lfll1ln::; t'o\'varc:s the8, t:ymg to escape, ivis, *"'XX,,'" staned
rLL'll"'1ing and the rebels 'sere: shoc\in'.:; ie thE: ai:, She WdS capu[ured woile t:-jing to nee,
forced to carry some he:,vy loaGs, .:inG 'hen handed over to a second group of rebels,
J.

~......

'--'

l

The men woo now held her t>,u-eatened to etther k111 fl ct', guuge cut her eyes or sever her
hands, One rebel suggested to make her the ''',NiCe'' of orIe of them, Some proposed to kill
her, because they did not \\aGt to havednythlI1g t() do I.', ito Lel- Others objected to killmg.
Instead, [hey suggested ';CVe[jn~ her hand. She Jnd the rebels then left Serekolia lrl the
direcLlon of Gbemkoro OutsIde of Serekolla, the rebels cJ.ptured three more clvdians,
one ohvnom was CASE 22, who,", she k::e'-\. The rcbe~s cut ofrh]5 hand in front ofner.
Ms, "'""'Hoi< \vas l['cen orci::r'::d to ',ake be, clothes of: She ,'efused, but the rebels s~ripped
her ncJ.::.ed thcmse\ves. She IX:lS forced to p'i3ce h'.=r let, hand on the road. The rebels did
Dol succeed 111 sc:'/ering her ";::md \\lto ur.e bl::w,', so
strLlck agaIn, severing the hand
cor;-.. tpie~ely She ',~va.s also b2J.tcn, hut \vh,~n :lS~CI:: jf ::h~ \Vas SCXU3.tly abused ~n J.ny yvay~
she ans\ver~(~ ~,u. She \\":l~ .J~·,~:::,·~-ed to rl~n ::lilO did

58

:Vis. x"",,,,,,,k dct's not kncJw the 113.n1CS U[- her J.s5~l1l.J.nts. The leader of the rebels that
c3.otured her was referred [0 ,;5
',,1[0," but ',i-,e does ncr kilO\V his red; name, She had
heard of him before a:la notes [hat i'e and hIS tro'ops ::in:: reputed among the villagers as
bea;g very cruel \V'nen asked \1,0:1 she thought tbt she had been attJ.cked, the only
r::sporse she cuuld ~lVC: \V.15 that she hu.e 'v'oteu lor PresIdent Kabbah, After she had run
for" C'OiCple of kilo11ldres, she '.i(lW [he:'enc 1 behnd he,' One of hIS hands \".15 severed
Sen,:kol!d 'oge[hc::r. There. they sa\\' another g:rOllp of
re:DelS, and
~'vis. ~**:::lo:*~ st;l~ied tl~

the hush ~'CJr COL1r dJ.ys a~ont:· She \V3.S :ooking for the [03.0 to
Mongo, where ECOMOG \VelS bJsec, She met J. group orpec:ple whom she Kilew and
asked therC1 to dlf::Ct her to the rOdd to GUinea. The group hac seen her uncle cross into
Gumea S/J they pVc he;' somethJDg to d,u,).;: and showed her the way, She \vas ver:,! 'Nea..'-<:
arld walked alone. H'2r f11vlher h;ld ht'J.rd \vieJ.l had happened to her and had scared
louklng fGr her TrJc/ lln~l1~y' rne( on [he road~ J.[ilC hei" 11lo[he~ carrIed her on he:- back to
Faranah,

~\-:zc~
nD.nfl/~~Ol)
v
\ ) U 1J '-1.
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SIERRA LEONE ViCTI.\fS OF \lOLL\CC: - SL:'rL\L\RY F.J::PORT
1. i'iame.
2. Nationality:

3. Sex:
4. Date of Birth:

5. Place of Origin:
6. Occupation:

:v! ag bu raKa

7. Date/Place of Attack·
8. Date of Arrival:
9. Route Followed
10. Accompanied by

5/08
K01CU - Tu.mt)odLi ~~ephc\vJ hiS

vilfe

FOt-C,cc·f1la

~l~ld t'vVC chddr,~n

(2

children m l~)slng Ln Kvr:rJ)
11. Physical Conditiun·
12. Date and Place of Interview.
13. Intervie'rving Ofllccr

~/,'6.:'SS J.L

Fa[Clnah

H()'5pl~J.l

C-rc::;c)~\· ~\'[ose, "6...s.:; . jCla~e

P:--ocection

C)ffic~:-

.fUlled. forces. She heard Shootlr.g
50 f)·=~,ple SilOr. She descr:oes the ac:ackers J.S noe be:ng
In U~1
rT:l ClrLu Gores rbJ-c the~,:' ~r~-l\/cd in '\_~3rs J.l~,d e,n motorc:/c]es ..;\5 the re':Jels enccred
l1:.e vlll a~e, s;-:e fled dS did n~allY c[he ['So She; he2.c.i'.:-d Dorch but \vas captJ.red
a g:-oup of
arol.'::-, 1 60 r::bels J.:1C uk::,:n to TumbodLl. She notes tl,a.L the rebelS were of V2.flOLiS ethnic

Jcd escirnJ.tes [bat she

SJ.'W (~l·ound

groups but

4,

~v[s. ~~X~~** Cap[Oi:: explai!1cd i.e) he:- [hal t.hey \vere kJl'lLIlg :~:\rlliClns becJ.Llse the ci~v·~.li2.11S
scppor-::ed the Kdbb:lh g()ve:i1:~~ent ~ljd ~1CC t~lc r~bels, and sJ.~ci tr~at the),' 'NQuld k.111
aD>'cnc ehey ~·'J\.lIlc1 in the bu~h, TIley kldec t1re~ n~::L~ Ul t-ro!lt ofher, arid then told her to
11e CO\,v'I1. Sli.C r~sIslcd, so
CU1~ her on r\~e ]1t.:ck
lth J. machete and [orceci he:- to lie
dO'vY'n. They touk tler r~gr.t hal~c. dnu lay !C J.crc:s:: ~ ~::':Jt1e (Lnu prDceeded LO arrJ.put3.te her
r~ght arrn. bet\veec the \Vr:SL 2.r~d clbo\-v \),'llt: a tilC1Chece They cold her La go explaIn [0
T'~)J.n t~~i.bbah

\v113.[ had happc... ncd Line

Jlc2:1 ~erc

her \vhere she lcy.

She '.',Tapped he:- wound 1:1 cloth and 2.t ,)ne point put sJ.~~ on It to slow the bleeding.
BefcJre lca v 1ng she dug d hole tc bu'~y' h:::r Sc\'erec J.:LTL :~nd [hen began \vaH(ing. She
w3.~k.ed [er ~o d3.Y~, before t~nally CrOSS1I1~ Lhe borce:- d.nd r~:J.ch1Gg Foroconi2.. AJOflg the
\\/?..: she ITteC J gTOUp ;] r tradlll0l12'~ hlll1[e~-s () f (he ~~cr:.l:lkc tribe '0iho ~ad captured u\/e
r::oe)s, \VhOTTi thC'~/ [led up dJ1ci l(~c. orf iIi[C) [he bush. Or:c~ in F,:)roconLJ. she recel'·/ed
p::-~ Ji::lLr:.ary tr~2.rrrLe:-: l J-nd \\':2S lne t1 eV=lCL: J teel to [=" :lral12dl 'ncsp 1tal.
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CASE:: 17
SIERR~ LEONE VICTIMS OF VlOLU"':CE - Sl:'rL\1ARY REPORT

1. Name:
2. Nationality
3. Sex
4. Date of birth:
5. Place of origin
6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of Attack:
8. Date of arrival:
9. Route followed:
10. Accompanied by:
11. Physical Condition:

Male

Se:-ekolia 'v·illage, K__u ~rl2.Liugu Dlstncc
Taller

22. Si9S at Se,ekCL1:i
25/'5/98
C::,-:>rpVi!'a
0'-.
_,"0 I, , Kr\r-':'""'
'-L,., cd,. . ~-:

to Songoya
'
\ViEe, **"'H"', 2nd ~ chddren from 16 to 2 years
l/:ft GJ.nd sc'\/erec :J.I \VrlSL, nght hand cut but not
.~,

/~
__

-;(iJ ,~"
L-r"!

-~

se'/e~cd

12. Date and Place of Iuterview
13. Interviewing Officer

27 5/98 at Fillar~J.h C-:os·pl(2.1
i.l,c:,ne ?::lludan, L~1-{(?" f;elJ Office,

Narrative:

On the ahernGon of22 :y1ay, lvlr ",,,,xx>,,,,, and his [;ler,c' [C:lSe:= 22J were retur:uing from
Goenekoro to SerekoLia when they encouutered a scour, of anned men who captl.lred
them, He believes there were aoout 20 men, but they 3.ccompanied by five women and
two eti11dren whom Mr. """",U", believes they had abCuctedon ,heir way to Gbenekoro.
He descn'oes the men as wearing J,IT[';.S, such as kr'lves, guns, ~A..;:<'47 rifles, 3..TJ.d some
sing!>:' oarrel hunting riDes They were dressed in clviliilll ciothmg, Mr. *",*",,,,* had not
seen J.r;y of the 2.1enhefore, and he did not hear their uames, They did not call eacn other
oy T:ames, but whistled and made signs to each other, Huwever, he did hea.' them call
their ccmmaJ1der "Mesquita". The coomandet was of middle height and Skill.l'1Y, had
cle:.m teeth and 3. shaved head. He was young, about 30 years old and spoke YLJ.--le. He
spoke in :J. low vOice so others could not hea" He vvas we::Ling a. 10Gg khaki coat wh;ch
ended b~lo\\ the Llees, lJ.nder l.l he \vor:: ordln.ary C ;0 tL-: es and khaki co loured sports shoes
Mr. _"'*x*'* was tid 'Nlth his right hand

',0 the left afrE ofa young boy \.\/no was with the
rebels. The boy was fTCIT', a Lilf:·erent village, :md !vlr. "'''''''''''''' does not know hIS name.
They were then taken oJ.ck to Serekolla \l1l3.g:: Tbe .n.habicants of the v!llage had left, so
the men set fi,e to the v,lla s ':: ar:d r::tuoec lo\vards GberleKoro.

w"te:-e the pact to Gbe"ekoro Spilts ofT C:-om the nJaln S::;ekolia - Sinlllk:Jro ,oad ~he
-I
- rI
groLlp ll3.~teQ, :.lee: ttlt iT.J.le and lcrr~2.1e pr:sor~crs \,v'cre scparJ~ec1. 1l1c l~aQer lllerrt~tleu as
"?vl0SlJ.Ulto" l)[(:!ereu hiS rueD to cut 'Jff:v1.r h**""""5 ar.n 1:1.;e= men pdfTlcipated, one
poir.ting a gun, the others clltllng They p iaeee. h~s kft h2.r1Q acoss 2. branch and struck it
four times 'Vv'1[h a machete, ieav !,g the alin loc~ely attadcec. by skin. H;s nght hand was
cut one Ii;ne 'Nnh J. "-1achere but he drew it JSvL before: the> COUld s[:Lke agam. tiis
,

l '

,.

•

•

r

1

','

,

,

1

[nene. [Case #- 22J also had hts left h;lOt..1 seV(?;eu. ~i[r. ";:It"'~)OC. IOS[ conSClousness :or
some 1:;me, but after he rega1nc:d conscIousness the r-.vo VIClr::1S were give:1 a note and told

00004GO~
che:~l 2.~d c\;.3.sed thc:.ll

. One

young boy rCffidlned \N1Ch tte r~bels

to 'oandag~ theIr
wounds. That C1ight Mr. *"'~"''''''' C'elt the l ::T"cllI',ng sk::: "/hId: st:E at'.ached his severed
hand to his arm 3.5 he CJl:!c nul. holL! i!. \\'l1ilc [\.enning neey headed for Serekolic. where
[he [\va me::1 se?3.rac ,,:d, and rvL-, ::~**~;(:* \\,',:ll[ to the i~1f:TI ',v-hcTe h~.s \vife J.l1d children
were in hJeiiGg.
as possible, but they were

cle~dlDg

hcavll>: ;JGd hJ.Q

L1U[h~,,(g \V1ch \Vh1Ch

c

The follov;iing de.y, San.!.rciav, ;}:. abou.t lOO p.m, the \vhole f;'"mlly walked to Guinea. ?vir.
******'s wife '.'las fnglltened and un:lblc [0 t·J.ke care oI-hl'o wourlds. wD.e:1 they reached
the border they \vere aJvlscrJ by ot!"'..er refclgf'.es to go on te Faranah. He was handed ever
to a sOldie~ \vho took hiiTl C'/ Cdr to Faranah HospItal.
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CASE # 18
SIERR~ LEO.'iE " lCTJ\IS 0 F \IOLE:"CE: -

1. Name:
i.. Na ti 0 Q ali tv :
3. Sex:
4. D ate 0 fbi it h :
.:; Place of origin:
6. Occu pation:
7. Date/Place of Attack:
8. Date of arrival:
9. Route folloY'l'ed:
10. Accompanied by:
11. Physical Condition:
12. Date 3.nd Place of lntenie,y:
13. Interviewing Officer:

SL:'YL\ LAKY REPORT

Male
~(j ~,e~r3

S\~:-ekollaJ KUtf1JC!.I.1gu Dtstr~c~
~:arrner

25/5/98

Serekolia, Kanr;-lria, Son::;oYl
Wi fe c.Ila 1 chi IJn:n.
both hands severed

Jt \VT1SCS

27/'5/98 2t Faranah
Anne Pal Lle;;,,:: , field 0 ffleer

Narr3tive:
On Fci.day 22 0,1a.y Mr. H " " H ;";LlG gOlle to Gbenekoro, a nelghbouring village, to COI'lect
food for his f;-J.mily who were in Se::=kolia. When he had collected the food and W:lS on
his \VJY back he encounte;'cG J lac!e ",,[UUD of anned men. He did Qot hear anv names of
the rebels and did f10t :,C': \\ !,I] c'Hnrnaoded the group. Thae "vere many of them, of
ages, wd tne)' spoke ]{I10 They eamed lon tS kmves, machetes, and single barrel rines.
~'

'-'......

~

.

.i

Some Nor·: ordinary cloches, some rnilttary LLniforrrJS He also notes that some members
of the g"'OLl~ were childree 0 C1J to IS ye:1.fs.
The

rebe~s

seLzed hiln, lay l1ttT; on [he

g~-uLl[jd,

hLS mouth. He
sc.:-uggled vy'~th [h-=-n-: t" about l nllI1utcS \vnlle th~y held nls hands and kick.ed him Then
four of them ;JUL lW; lunGS on ~l brC:lI1Cll rind cut hiS l1a.-Jlls With ~1 machete, two blOWS [0
the rign[ tl"J.nd, '\'\/0 to 1:hc lefl. r~1df1C, the:! they \,vl-:qlpec illIll (lnJ ask::d him to go. ~e J.sked
then1 to ;.cill h~l-n, Due th('Y r~tl~sed, SJyUlg ihcy

Jnd unt:

P1.lt 2.

gun

'rv3nLCci

co pur:~sh hlrr:, not to kill h.lITl. l-[e

In

lay th'~:-e f,)f SCL-rle L~~ne~ ~Jll.:rl r~n h~-tck t~u Screi.<.oila. The t()\\Tl \V:lS burnIng, so he made
his wa> to the (-an-;-, ''''her,'; hiS f~lITlliy \" c::: in hieing H,s be!ong:ngs were lefT INhere he
had been

a[~3.c~cJ

hll'~ uul U("hl2i 'JIC
CiUC:11:lg ~:1d 1~e: lJy CQ\v\1 until c(lil~y'IT'~()ri11ng on
SaturdJ.y betore startUt,s LC' \\-':JIK ~O\.\,:.lr:~ C=ulne2.. 'l(ley' L::i\:~\lcd for t\\lO cJ.Ys ..~. tr-:end
thev me, or, the rGeld tiiCC l'~' ~Htenl1 to the \\ouel1s, othe;-,." Ise ti1ey \vcre not ,,-cated until

{.-{is family helped

he

reJ.l~hed

Far2.nah.

1
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CASE :¢ 19
SIERR:.\ LEONE \JCTf\rS OF \ IOLE.\CE - SL'yL\.L\JrZY REPORT

1. L\ arne:
Nationality:

J

'vi. ' C

3. Sex:

~

40 Date of birth:
::J.

40 ye3.rs

Place of origin:

Sinnlkc.\rQ., K.. . oLn,2.(j~Lgt.:. Dlstr:ct

6. Occupation:
~

i.

J.~,

F ar:r:er

Date/Place of Attack

8. Date of arrival:

26/5 :3
Stnnlkoro, Tur~2.n.ta. KJ.~bla~ ncrrnakono
\/lo-the:-, brother 'vV~ fe~ :2 children
l2 & 6 ye3Is)
bo[h haGels sc,/e[:::d mid-to r earrrl
:2 7/5/93 3.t F.l;-:l:-;:;h Husp:ui
Afl.ne ?2L.:dar:. Fl·::ld Cffi.:er

9.

Route followed:
10, Accompanied by:

1

11. Physical Condition.
12. Date and PL.li2f.
lmervie\\
13. Inteniening Officer

or

"!arrative:

(ne2f SC'r=~--:_oL3\ \\'h~~1 h,,::: \va~ crd~re6

tec,·

stop by f1\/~ r:.~e:l v·,.:ho Jpproac'ned

l-:'lITl

from

belli
fc:l::~l:S they \/Ver~ I-c[::eis, he b2g::ln tu Ll1n, bu~ \~3.S stopped by another group of
1C rT~sL1 v\"ho J.ppeared (In L:hc p2rh lL1 r~or:r 0:- t-:.lm. ~vir ~*:r:% x~ did not he2r any 0 f his
a.:::;)diLlnLs' n:lrnes. E,e not:ce'2 Lbc~/ \f,,/,:::re \'~\/eJ~:1g gur;..s~ rnachetes, long 'KJiives, md axes.
Some: \J,/ere ;n l:l.llltJ.(/ uniforL~;'s \\"i1\].:: Gth:'=fS \vore cIvIlian cLothiilg. Severa.l 'Vver·:; naked
LO ~he \,V1iSC 2.:1d h2.d t:ed bar:cann:.:t5 3rol:~-:C: ~~elr hf2.ds.
~\/'lr

~~~;:f:~;,('s

aS3;11l::::'Gcs ~cld hnn at. gunpoLl-:t~ J.n~ ~~:;rc::d h:rn to lay his J.rT11S along

3.

tree

brJ.nch. They s~:-:lck botn lffilS ~fi[h 3. r:-Iachete~ sc:\/eru'~5 ~~3.ch lD ~'fle bio~,v midvV2)"
bel\ve~~l the \~Tlst and elboiN. Mr-. jc*;y.:~x:>f:: ask~,: the~l to kill hinl, saYlng that he could no
:

looger work :lnd suppon blS fall~j ly wei :ha[ te would rattler OIG. His 3.L:tackers ret~Jseci.
lnst~wcting l~lm llistead tc go IO ECO~!10G ;lnd tell thei:.l. that ~'y\/e 8.r,~ here." T}le~! also
\\Tote ::l ienc:r to ECO[Y10G:mQ put It lD [he pocket :Jfhis [rousers; Mr. "'''''''''''''''' :ioes Qat
kncl\\/ ~b~ !..:ontent.s of the lette~· 2.S ~t iliJ.5 lCJs[ on the \\':1;-' to GUlD.ea. They eLse ,explained
tl-'1a~' [hey h2.d sevcted his 11:J.11C,c) because tIi::y supportec. foday Sarlk:oh aI1c noe TeJ3.D
K::.bbat:. [",L,. ""*'1'''''~''' then IOSI: COl:SClo,..!sress.
H,~ ~'v~.'ok:: 2T"Ctlnd 5.UU P 8. ~o L·~nd b.is C:S5J.Liancs ~l2d JeEe. I---[e {]treulpcec to dr:J.g hirD.se~ f
2.lon:.z: en hLSS[OmJ.c·~ b.ut eventi..LZ1ll''/ ~J''''C UJ and tned CD sicep. The follo\VII12 morning
his bmily c:J.me to look for him (tP.d found him on tne path 2-round 3:00 3..~n. T:1ey took:
hirTI firs~ (() the vlll2.sc ofTuCl(}nlJ.~ ~lnC 'lher: to KJ.nbl2 ar:.c on co H:::r~~.akcHlo jUSL across
the Gumean border. ihey neld b.::c"~I1::'.b ie to :r:=:1L hIs lnJ uri:=s, bue had rernov:=G hIS
bjcod-s·.:Jak~d cl(Jth:ng .?ind rr.. 2::a~'~G to C:1rTY 010": ti: J. harr.. IT10C:<.. ,00.. t HererrL:lk.occMr
~:XX:f:;~:.J: rece~ved fi:-s[ aid and \Y·2.,S Jlcn ~J.ker; to Far:.ln2.h. fer t7'.;.ore thorough necical care.
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CASE:: 20

StERR.-\. LEO['!E VICT[0r15 OF \[OLE\CE - Sl My[ARY REPORT
1. ~ame
2. Nationality

.
j\cTT3 L...~Cd1.e, ~UL·~".:'~."_'..
~

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Sex:
Place of Birth
Place of Origin
Occupation
Date/Place of AttJck:
Date of Arrival
9. Route Followed.
10. Accompanied by
11. Physical Condition
12. Date and Pbce ofII1[erview
13. Interviewing orfiCtT

~r1be

Se~ekolid

2:2 :Vb> JL Sc-rckJLJ.
end :V!cly (dcp;l["~=d SerekolI::. 22 ;v[aYI
t:1KC:;1 [0 \kn:::;o :I~~n to FJranah by ECO:\/lOC
01\(: Oi"Olhcc'

multiple cuts \\',"1] ",J.chete
Y6/90 at F3.ramlh HOSPltJ.[
Anne PJ.ludan. FLe 11u Officer
Cregory Mos~, .-\~soCi~l[e PTtection Officer

[\arrative
~vlr. ~:i::'':¥~:;: ~1rH.i

his fJrr~rly
\,\ her~. Se~C'kollJ \·\<:1.S 2.::JCKr.::d on. 22 ~r'1J.Y, He IAJ:lS C~/lr;g
food \vi~h h~s SO(1, ~>r:~~';:;,': I ~lrld thert'f,Jr(~ feU behir~d the rf.sr of hIS f}n:lly. The/ T;ver·::
amoushcd G~y' rebels \vho orJered :hcm lO seop, \vher~~up('.n r.hey beth Red a;ld \V,::;re
SepJfClt::d. 0-1r. **""''''* was clptured but does nor kno\\i the C::.:tc: of his son.

.
.
1
I
1
. r- \S - I - ,
,
rnentlOns
[fLit 1e S2,W t.nt l,-\~C ..'.":'J ;lllC l'~;
t- ,)j \-vere a,so
caclLerec.I
hl.el l;e WeL:' 30')["l separated from [her':l H:s :...ttack::rs J.sked him for money and took
30().Oon '.eones frorn lurn. They the:1 demallded tha'L he [a\ his hJ.nds down on a '[:;,encr,.
He: then bc:gged thern not CO CL:.t hiS [lands 0 tT, saYing tbJ[ 11c ""ou[d rather be killed thzm
mutl',:lc2d. They lIlSIStc:J. so ell \J.st he :',,[ hiS hJ.:l\~S 1m tl1e jencil Ol,e ofhlS assJdants
ralScc. ~-,iS iTlJChete to ::jtf~k~, Olit ClS he ::j\vung It.
"''''~~~'''' ;Julkd away hIS hands at the
LJ.(.)t minu:e so 1.he btadt' did not str1Ke hilll ,0., secund 30jdle~ 2pproached him fr()rr~ behind
::J.nd struck hL111 un [he b?:.ck 2nd r,c:.1d rep~at~(lly \.\"'dh [he bun or-hls rlfle His back \V:J.S
J.tso cut \.vit~~ a 111J.chete.

o
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[~'

a tllJl~Se ~l.e

and

\Vlth

dlfClcul

~ct-L

[lie

~C\1jl1. f-{'~

\\

~lS

~ ~

~ ~

r

c:\ c:;cu~ily found

Mongo Jr,c the'] to Fcli'Jcl;Jh
H,,: notes thJt \v!111e he dlC~ ;lCC \('81-:1 the ['.J:ll~S (Jr J.ny u( h:s ;j(:~lc}.,:ers, there \Vere four of
them \"vho '.uok 2.n dCtiVe: i'O'IC In hCCltln~ him, and J,ll ',:vore i-ed bilcldannas tIed arol.lnd their
/,le3ds. He also notes thelt the 'l1ZU1 \\i~o hcl,J the Illclcl'\cte ;y'!d "vas to Clt h!s h'-i.r:.c1s WilS
\Veilnn:s :'.,-1. ;;.rr::-:y llrH~'Onn \vh'lle :1,: othcc's ',vere ',lOr He desG',bes them as weJr:r:.g a mi.',
o[CiOC!lir:g; lor e;-;;Jrn.Dk, one wur'~ illl:ilClI'Y t'Clcig',:e t;;JIl[S but J L'Vllicll1 shift
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SIERRA LEO~\E \/rCTL\lS OF VIOLE.\CE - St-"\DLc\RY REPORT

1. Name:
!

Nation ality:

3. Sex:

4. Date of birth:
5. Place of origin:
6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of Attack:
8. Date of arrival:
9. Route followed:
10.
11.
12.
1 J.

75 years
Gbe;1ekorrJ, KOlnadu!:Su
Suos;ster,ce farming
SereKo ita. 22 May

D1ST',"1C[

27:V~,dj.[998

Gb'.:r,ekor-Q, Screblia, \Vaiia, Songoya, far-anah
h,:::, nepne',v
Chrolt cuc
2;(;/'")3 at Faranah H'Ospltal
,c,.,nne PalLldan, FlC;d Officer

Accompanied by:
Physical Couditi.on:
Date and Place of Interview.
In terviewing; Officer:

Narrative:

On Fnd2.j 22 >ldy Mrs. ;,",,;,"'",* '.\2.5 on her "\elY to.he vllbge of S·erekolia from her
farm ne}r Gbenekoro S\:c hact hCJni thal th~r::: 'Ner·.; Junta soldIers lI1 the area and h:::d
therdore oeen hiding H her fa,,:l She lnu seen re)Je: soldiers once before :me they
had forced the VI !lagers to feed them ar,d had thrcaterlcd them not to leave the village,
bu.t'ihe considered i, safc:r to S\2.) at ;let- '~3.ml t[Fln in the village.
On the road bel\\een Sereko1l2 dnd Gbt'TIekol-c;he COL:nd :lerself surrounded by a
::?,foup)farour,d [0 armed mer! of various .1~es calTYlll~ t,ni\es, suns, J.xes. and
macheces. Sile notes Lhallherc \Vere no women \.ir children a;-r:ong them, They seized
her, stepped on her b,lCk lo pm net- to the ground dod cut her LhroJ.t and the back of her
neck with 2: machete. They J.iso cut her r,glll roreJ.rm. f:-{c;r assaLl::mts did not speak to
ber and ~~he does [10( kc"'1oW why she wa::; attack:c~d. She lay unconSCiOUS for some time,
therr ',voke up, blef;emg heavliy, :lnd stanee. (,; \v8.lk co\\/ards Serekolia.
On The road she V/2,S met by he:' nepr,e\\ \\/ho helped he, [0 reach Serekolia. On the
road she saw seve:'al dead budles, aClo11g them [he blo:lccd body other broLher's son.
He h:::d been stabbed in the helld and had a machete pushed through him.
She cleaned her ",yOUneS as best she could dnd t,.::d a cloth around chern co Keep the
n:es aWl\!. Accomoarried bv hcr m:oh:::'.v she walked [0 the border aloO': wlth a larcze
grollp of ;:;eople fleeIng from Serekolla. Two :Jther wounded women were in the
g:-OI.lp, one ofwhlCh \vas a young '.voman \Vn;l a hand cut otT Once m Songoya her
ne\:',h.'=w irnmcdiak:ly found ~he"i c:'anspor: CeJ Fa'3.nah.
~
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SIERRA LEO:\.'E VICTCdS OF VIC> L E:\TE -SC-:'I\L\R Y REPORT

1. :'\ame:
2. ~ationality:
J. Sex:
4. Date of Birth:
~ Place of Origin:
6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of Attack:
8. Date of Arrival:
9. Route Followed:

10.

129/o!

Seieh.cl:a
Farm~,

22 5/98 ae

Ser~kolid

23 5/98

Selekoiia - KC~rlr-aY'3 - \\3.lia - Dusubal13 Kailgomalla - S0I1g0yd - F?,ranah
Accompanied by:
8loeher-ln-la \'1 (bdore Cdptu.re)
c
'c (
.:.< 1 -,- (
h'
,
~\ml l ilene. l__ as:::: It 1 I J '.ogeL er wnen capcureQ)
Phvsical Condition:
lez'[ hac-Ill severed, rigr!t hand and ears mutilated
';deceds;~d :30/5/98 of letanus resulting from
InJufles)
Date dnd Pbce of Int::-fyie\'i: 27 '5 8 at fa~2nah Hospllal
Inter\ie\ving Officer:
C'n,ll!cm:e Rosrorf F.,',iung, Field Officer
~

11.

11.

D.

:\arrative:
Mr.<xd"* rerJrned [0 Serc:koliJ. on Fnday 22 ~,;ray. 1998 to collect r;,ce. He had
escurted h:s melher Jnd one of hlS wives to Walia, 'shere le had asked them lO walt
for ll1m. Hi) ()l;-;e~ "vlfe ,vas slaying in SerClmaya, LD Guine:J.

*"'"''''*''' received news ch3.' ehe rebels \<;'2f:: only four VIllages aW2!
flor;, SCreK()[lC:l Af:er he h;:.Li received the message. he and his eriend, Case!t 17, we,,[

In SertKoll:J.. :\l1l'
to the

f;eld to work. \VhiJe working in che field. [\l.l men passed by Mr.
a)ked [he ;TIen Cor ,ntormJuon on the rebels. DUc [he:, repiied thal chey n::ld no
[hem.
riCe

AccorrllL1g co ivIr. >0"''''''''''''''.

(he rebels C,lme

captll'led Mi' *"'**"'''' and Case it l--r He
reh,~ls.

QUC

ne\V~

LjberiJ.D~

unlf()rms
~l~he

sc:dd1ers tied a rope around his \ValS[ ;1nd [le.J h lS ::1fillS :::;c~l!~lJ hl1D. l'ncy CLsh:::.:-d
t1irn to lead [he.f~l [0 Sen:kolia. r-r~ d.gr~eu, ~;:J.5 !~nCled lfld ~~cc()mpZu11cd. rheiTl IO
SerCKO(lJ. -"kJ.f the \,ijiage. they (jed hilL1 [U J. [r:::''': Drilnc:1 Jj;d !cf[ rem1 d.lone ro~ cwo
hours vvhtle the)' dtIJ.cked Serek.uI::l.

the rebeh i·erun:ed. the~, dsk::u him [U JClin rhem He )a~/S ,hac he ilcce;:)(ed.
because \1t: fea~cd [.~~1~ they WOUld kdl him 'If he r:::1\.:.s.::d FL!~J.lly. the rebels said [:-><1t
he COUlU om join them. becJuse tnev Jl<J.l\.C-,r. i:;Jst hem
Y·yi'llen

of

Je'()uc --i-O minutes I:ller cine
che:'e \\c:re aboul d hundred
Jm; [rtJ[ [hey \Ntr:::: In mdHJ.ry

,Jt :he hush

eSClffiCi[eci [h~\c

composed or Do[h iv'rende. T:::::nne J.nd

h* ** '"

The'','' continu=d on f~)r
•

ClO\'1U -..r (\\/0 11"'1:r'>-(;
'-I!~d ~hen Cl\/1Cr-",1 L,"llC, t'(lU'" aroup~
•
1
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~
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pOlne tvfr. *X*:~=-:* an-G Cdse /f 17 ";v'ere separacccJ. The> C~l [he [hlOJCS of ~-our people
kno\vn to lvfr. **~:<:*:~. lDcluQlng Case /1.21 They Ci:.erl Sl:c-..rted ~~J argue- over \vnecher-

or not co kill him. One rebel refured cc, by his asSc.)(~i'lCeS at "[he killer" - his reJ.l name
IS unknown co Mr. ~x,,**'" - obJecceJ LO che fJe[ chal some of the ochers wished cu kill
Mr. **"'*** "The ktller" saId thdc chey should n(J( kill YOLlP,g people

Subsequenc!y, the rebels cut off lm [eil [",and 'sttll a l7lach('.te His righc hand was
struck twice wd', a machete aoel '2U: [(J lhe bone. but not '.ievel'ed. His ears were also
muLlaeed. bur \!vere DOC cur off. His assailams cru-e,uene:l to kill him If he cned. He
does not know why he WdS attacked or \V\1O actually p<".rformed the acc.s except [hat It
was ooc '"the klller."
Arrer the a[rack, the assallams \"TCilt: [\\'U !cners. lme f'or ECOI\'10G and one fer any
dOeLor Me ****** rrughc meee as he ned. Thev pLJ.ce;::l the two leeters in hIS pocket
and cold him [Q go to Sen:koIJ:} \Vher1 he reached t!-:e vlllJge :-Je found IL abandoned
and s[:ll smoking He passed the night In a. hue 111 the nush bleeding heavtly The r,cx[
day, he left for Songoya Clnd evemua.II~1 icacned FJ.;ailah where he was reUnited 'y\,][h
his ['NO WjVes and cwo or' hJS :.iu·ee ,.::hrlJren His thIrd chIld IS staYlDg 10 Songoya. with
hIS grandmoche, ~he liOC,Jr:; ac t=',lLL:1J.h 1l1'-;CW:l1 :idmJIlJ,::ered an. lnJeCllon tor tetanus.
buc iC was giver: [00 lace, and Mr ""''''-C'''' (iled on
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Sl'\L\'U'JZY REPORT

1. Name:
2. Nationality

3. Sex:

r:~male

4. Date of Birth:
5. Place of Origin:
6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of Attack.
8. Date of ArrivaL
9. Route Followed:
10. Accompanied by:
11. Physical Condition.

28 years old
Goend::::xl.', KoinaClllg-J Dis;:ricr
crader
22/5/98 near Gbenekofi)
end :'/13.:- i 998
Ser::kollJ . Karfa'l2. - Oualid - Daman;3. - Songova
'"
'-- .
Husbcmcl
Docll fur::ar:Tl~: severeIy C~J.[ \vlch machete, one am:
broken
1417/93 Jl 0orJ:a HosfJ[laL COl12.K.ry
Gregory >.Iose /\ssociace ProcecliuD ()~-flcer

12. Date and Pbce of lntenie\y
13. Interviewing Officer

/

1

Narracive'
On Fridav 2'2 \13 d group o( J.C'('IJ~
arrned men ,:::nrer,:=c [hE villag,= of
Gbenekoro. \losc w::re 'Neanng Ci"i
clothing and w:,::re diTTle2 \vlch machetes and
kmves, buc 10 of c;-le lfl,~n were in ffilLl[ar> urd rms :mcl carrVlr.~ fines. Ms. *"''''**
Douced chal some 'nad Chc:ir half ~n dc·cJulGCKs. some wore L("dves around Chelr heads as a
olt"~e,s had pamled chelr [-aces black. When che If:en
form of r[acitiof12r :Jled;cme, :lDd s
entered the illage, there was screamlI1~ che \/lliagers SC2.lt.::red [ClO [he bush. Ms. *"''''**
fkd mto the buc.h row2.ru [he ',':lldge of ~Y[oGgobendu bec3.use she had heard that there
were ECOMCG troops [here

She ',led irl the bush r severai jdY') e:lCllig bush yams Oind ucher rood she could
g:Hher. S 'h:::.d joir.eci up IVlLh sume uehers whc\ had fled r1eJrb;; '1llidges such as
Serek,otl:l and it \\,as while [bey 'v\ere \val.l(ing Jlong a ;Jdth [OObDg r food chac they ran
acrosswnat she believes co have been che same group of rebels who had a[tacked
GoeneKoJro. They were surrour;ded and we,1:': unable cO escape. The [[len killed two of ehe
group immediately Ililh krHves and rI'lacheres, and ther: told lhe rest of the group to \1e
down 2.10ng fhe pach. They proceeded to stii1.:::: both arms of C.~,SE 2 1 'WlCh a machete,
deeply cutti;1g out noc severing the 3..fTT'.S. Next ehey cut off one hand ot another woman,
[,-lld chen attacked Ms. ~***,," Thev sellicK both arms rrud-for~arm in the same manner as
tbey had done to CASE 2.1., deeply cumng Doeh and breaking coe bene. ,6..['[er the attack,
[he assalla:1lS i'old the group ehal ehey would have to separate or they \\'Quld be kI1led. A
number ut' [):I'; victims asked thelr assailants lc kill chern ratber dun leave them disabled,
bel( t.e'1ey ,-ef'clScd They told [heir viuiIT'.S [0 tell Presider:t K:lbbah that ;;eople were dying
because ::'e \VelS holding on [() power. and that the rebels \Vll! kili ever;/cne in Sie,,], Leone
urness llc le;}VeS office.
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SLER,.~c\ LEOl';E 'y'ICTI:Y1S OF VIOLENCE - SUMI\IARY REPORT
1. Name

2.
3.
4.
5.

Nationality:
Sex:
Date of Birth:
Place of Origin
6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of Attack:
8. Date of Arrival:
9. Route Followed:
10. Accompanied by:
11. Physical COD.dition:

'SIerra Leone,

Kur~:nkJ

tribe

Fe:n.ale

12. Date aJ1c. Place of Imerview'
13. Inte:-Yi(~wing Officer:

3d. years ole!
Mondgobend'.1. Koinadugu Dlsrrict
Farmer
22./5/98 n~dr MongobenrJu
end May 1998
MongbeDdu. Kandia. GbaDgcfeh. Songoya
Husband, son arld gr:2odson
boeh forearms severe;y cut wieh machete, one bone
broken
11/7/98 ae Don..k:c: HI ,spiral. Cor.akry
Gregory >lose ASscclJ.te P~oceceion Off:cer

NarratiH~

Be:.:ause chefe "vere fe\v supplies II1 the \'ilL:..ge of Mongoben1lu. :\ls ***"* and ocher
villagers \'iould periodicllly g'o L.mo the bush :-1 sealeh t'or ['Jod. On ehe morning of
"24/:i /li8 she \vas \valkirg 'l]cng a bush paL"'. '; ith a group of 10 vlllagers. CASE 25,
Kumo:: Sesay CASE i8, CASE is , and C~.SE 22 While searching for food [hey were
accosted bv 24 armed. men who emerged
ontO
[he,JJeh on eicher slde of them Ten of [he
, , ,
men ·.,;-ere ~Il full military umforrn and c3.r~led military ri Res, while the orhers wore
civilian dress ,:lr:d were 2.fUJed w~[h K.t'j\ es and maehe[e5',. Those in civilian dress also
wore f:::d bano;:;,;mas around thelr he::.d
~yls. h",** i:i iUlcerate, OU[ she [lOClCed writir:g
en u'1::. bandaf';,:'ias and her 3,[l2ckers indicated chae [he words -, Bad Blooe!" were \vriecen
h
k
fl
L"e:"c..
~ lle J·'Jsal1.arns spa c ~flC [C" lIlcLr ':J.ptlves C~I SpOK'= a varle~y 0.. anguages
amon.gst :j--~r..:mselves, lr:ciuding English \v2eh \vhat \15 H * " , " ldemirles as a Liberian
<lccem. Sc.e also nociced che smelt of IT,any","ana ac,d what appe:ired ro have been joinLS
s;:rewn al':'Jng &le pact.
I
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Th f ..: man 'Nho appeared [Q be the le:!.cer of ehe group wore traditional Afric:m clothing
1;""lowrr as a ",arrko," which consises ot' a coarse cloth sleeveless shirt and pams. She
described l"'"lill as t2.ll::..nd thin. arouGd 20 years old. havmg a fair complexior:, a long bee
wiG1 a goaeee. and a pOlmed Dose. She also notiCed among ::lle group c.rliee young lTler;
whom she me,,\! [roIT- he, vlllage XXX lage 18), YYY (age 13 or 14), and ZZZ (age 9).
The older cwo of [he e1':,ree boys carried machetes, bue the younges[ \vas unarmed. Their
panicipalion in the aTtaCK \vas lirr.leed to hoidlGg people, and Ms. **""'" beiieves ij-:at
L.1ey haC. been forCibly [ec~"'uited.
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CASEfr,25

SIERRA LEONT VICTL\lS OF
1. Name:
2. Nationaiity:
3. Sex:
4. Date of binh;
5. Place of origin:
6. Occupation:
7. Date/ptace 0 f Attack:
8. Date of arrival:
9. Route followed:
10. Accompanied by:
11. Physical Condition:
12. Date and Place of IntervlE::w

13. Interviewing Officer:

Sicr~2.

VIOLE~CE

- S"LWIMARY REPORT

Lecn.e, \t13.D(.1tflge· tribe

Male
1962
JUJu~a.

Kal i a.hur1 DlSLrlCt
mechanic
/'
Juju~a. a':ound Decenher 1998·:'"
Febru?lfjlMarch 1998
Juj'J.rna - Sefac.u - Guinea
alone
arm:) cied for e.'(.:crrded pened. one finger se'.;ered,
hands ddibentely p l:lC.:ed in fire causing severe burns
17/6/98 at Conakry
Gre:;;c:ry >:ose. AssocIate 2[0[£C:10[1 Officer

Narrative:

At some cime pLObably lr. December 1o·r ~he is I..msure of the.:x.2.CL date) M1. *,,"""'" '"vas
going to 'Nark on th~ f;}rTdly fars with his falher. his faeher's cwo wives, three sisters. and
approx.imacely 15 worKers. On the path they ran across a groClp of over 30 men in civilian
cluchlr',g carrying cnililary d1es. Mr. "~H ..' aod his family were held 3.t gunpoint. and
thell assallams demanc.eci. his racr"er w gl ",~ L'1em his mOD::':y His fathe r complied, om was
then bound and mutilated. ic (nne of the uehers his beard WJ.S set OD fire. his eyes were
gouged out. Gee [oot \vas s~,,·ered. and finally he '..vas l<"_:lled by a blow [0 the back of the
neck with a rfache:e. A to'cal of five people panicipated in this attacK. and they gave no
reaSOD for kliling 0-'[r. ~*~"'*'s fache:'

....

\

lvir. H""''''~ mOther ?cempced to escape. but she ',vas shot "vhile runJ.'l.ing. The assailants,
.,\ihom !'vi1. "'''''Hoi: lci(~n[[fles as ReF rebels. proce::ded [0 shom che second wife as well as
twoot' his chree sisters. The ehird sIster was abdl:cted. Meanwhile, Mr. ****'" and two
ocher men were tied up, whe::-cas the ocher wor\<..:rs agreed to join the rebels and were led
a\Vay Mr. *",,,*.,, :lnd hIS fellow prisoners Vve::'~ guarded by flve rebels. and remained at
the same spoc for [.hIee da~/s.
By the third day IllS hands had begun eo s·wd. His assailants placed hot coals in a bowl
(l,c:d then forcibly place'2 his bounJ hands irHo (he Dowl. se'/er~ly burning him They (hen
severed one of ojs tln~ers and ;;erformeJ ere same operation on the other two pri.soners.
They o~fer::d flO exr:; L:J.2.cion for this. but 2r'ter\).,'ards they umied the pnsoners and leTC
t...'lem in the bush. The (hret: s'=tHraed and Mr."~"'*'" four,ei his way [0 Sefadou, where he
sIJ.yec'. for :lrQl..lnci three l1~onu'1s Sefadou \vas ther, aca:::ked by junta forces. however. so
he /;led :liang \"IIh others from the (own and C::lUic to GuLDea.
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CASE if :27
SIERRA LEO~TVICTL\lS OF VIOLE>CE - Sl");f\lARY REPO'.RT
Name:
Nationality:
Sex:
Date of Birth:
5. Place 0 f Origin:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sierra Leone. Ktlral1kc c,-joe
?'vlale
63 years old

***** vlltagc

1

~ yeya

Cbiefdorn.

I<'c)inadu~u

District

6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of Attack:
8. Date of Arrival:
9. Route Followed:
10. Accompanied by:
11. Physical Condition:
12. Date and Place of Interview:
13. Interyiewing Officer:

Sec~ioQ

Chief

30/A/98 at YarawCidugu
3/5/98
***e<* - \fanso - Bendu - Faranfeh - forGconia
Around SO peop!e. sectIon elders and famiiy
four fingers severed from righc h:J.nd
9/5/98 '-l.[ foroconia
Arme Pa\udaD, field Of~lcer

Narrative:

On Wednesc.ay, ."\pril 29,

""k

*d",,,,,

3.S

Chief recei\/ec a messaze
of the
- from the ,Deoele
,

neighboring \'ll1a..ge
Bendu [bell (he rebels \vere e::llJ.r:~ chere 3.nci \N)~re headi:12 tQ'vvards
his village ,1\·1r. *-.;<*~~ seOJ .3. ~~lln co \ie:-it"y cha~ c~e rebels 'Here cor~ling ,and seQ[ YV'omen
~-

and children inco the bush whlle he and 80 :nen suyed in the vlll<lge, among them Kooo
men ',,\Iho had ceme to help. They shared 17 single barre! riDes Ol..:t had few cartridges,
On arrival in Ule village cbe rc:bels opened fir,;. The villagers \\if;r::: overmD. and three
were killed. :Vir. *"'**'" then ordered everyone co escape He h~mself hid J.lone on LOp of a
large rock a[ a dislanr:e :rom WhlC:;' he '..:oulJ watch \VIca[ COOK plac:: JD the '1lliage. At 6:45
pm the reods, :wnec. '.\llth i\K47 rlues. c:rHered the c:vac'~aled vlila'Se There were many
cf L.'1em, and the\/ \V,~relCCCITlDaflltd bv C:lO(l\'cS CdrfVlrdI ~cods (Qr [hem. They sDoke
. Kiio, and wore a mLY,,(tlre of military asd civJliarl clothing 'Hith elcher boots or old sports
shoes. The COfI1E,J,nGer wore mililary fatigu.es. Mr. ""","** notes chat those he saw from
close up had red eyes, possibly from drugs He saw them burn all the houses in the
village ex.cept ;\1e mosque. He does [j'J[ knO\V \V hy they:cpared. the mosque.
#

~..

~

.'

.......

'-'

'"

~

The nex.t ITF.'nliDg at daybreak he '.vent back to the rums of the village but foune. nobody
l'1er:: He [her: left, following the trail of [he men who h3d attacked che vlliage, and found
cwo of h~s villagers dead 00 Ule pach. They had aeeD shot, and ehe rebels had taken cheir
rifles. ;\~ ;~e walke:d around the area to find more vic~;ms, believ;,ng that L.l.e rebels were
in ~he r,elgiloori.::g tewn, he was ambl,lshed 3t KOnkOr.1Zi (Kissi Chiefdom) by eight armed
men. E-:e \~' J:) c~pn.lred and t '"VQ (J f [he men [OUK hLIT": [0 [he group's CDIT1.Inander in
KOfll:oma '.vhlle the other s:x left, Mr. ""X,,,,* kDew the c',vo "leG who cook nim XXX

r

f.UUVCfD
.·.aH.1.. 0. 0'. ~ .3. n~,
,
,

"

W=' AP.. :':: .'\SKLNG TI--{::: PE:OPL= OF S, LcDi'<E 1"C TCL.:"" US WHEP,::: 'IV:::
SHOULD GO. If We: ARE New R;:,t.5'; TO F[C~ri ,'vFjR:::: THAt'! SE;:-OR~~t.,,"ID
ONCE MORE If OC'R i...L·\DER is NOT RELEASE WE 'NILL DEST:::WY THE
S/LEONE,
WE DON'T WANT SL?P THEY ARE CORRr~PLINC S/LEO'-L:: ,-\1\D '~hl::;
TIME WE WILL HAVE NO ,"lACY FOR ANY SL?P SI~PPORTERS
;'-i0 SANKOW
NO CIVIUAi'i NO BETTER S/LEONE,
WE TH. Y ALL.

~-2

~-

2'\

she \~'as toid [[:3.[ Lr she did flOC puc he~
the distance, bur assumes [hat chose people h.eard be:th2.t the

S:i"C2.:Tl

ac.d

C"2.n a\·~·ay

\vhe:-:

~jey r·~a[Lzed

r~bels iA'e::-~ [he~~.

She placed her le:'t foot on the piece of wood T;ji.: youngest rebel s::vereJ ['0'0 wes of her left
foot, h:: handed her the two toes and loki her to gi'ie tilem tc ?,'eSlcie:t[ Kabbah and explain
to him that this is what the rebels can do [0 hlS people
The rebels cook all her belongiI1gs and abandoned her. The foot was IJleeding heavily, so Ms.
***",*", d.id not leave until the follo\I/II1"; me,rn:ng She was crying.!-\. group of people hiding
in a farm hut close by heard her. One of them came to llelp her. t:.e washed her fOOl and
provided her \'llth first-aid, he put salt on the fooe La step the bieedmg, His ""'1fe called her
younger brothers and they earned Ms. 1'''*~''C'' l'.1 a haillr::ock '[0 Gbarlkadorl She was taken
care of by a group of hunters in this vlllage. i'vi':,. *'*"'*"'* ';va:, unable to w<llk <lnd thus stayed
there for one mont.h. When she had recovered. she 'Nas able to walk to Fl)rokonia. From
ForoKonla, she was carried by taxi to Fara..nah.

CASE:; 29

SIERRA

LEO~-S

\/ICT1:v[S OF VIOLE:\CE ·SL:ynrAR Y REPORT

1. N a.i'TI e:
2. Nationality:
3. Sex:
4. Date of Birth:
5. Place of Origin:
6. Occupation:

Sierra

Le()flc~an,

Ku ra rLI..~o tribe

~1ale

7. Date! Place of Attack:

8. Date of Arrival:
9. Route Followed:
10. Accompanied by:
11. Physical Condition

12. Dare and Place of Imeryiew
13. Interviewing Otfker :

1928
SerLl, K'oinadtlgu [lLSC[tCL ~~orthern Provlnc~
FarlTIer
iJegliu1ing of .~cpril on che 'ivay to Siranikoro
4 June 1998
Sil'ujkoro - l'vl.JGgobendu - SlJngcya - Faranah
Son. *:k*:r.*~. dlld brocher-in-la\v *X*~;f':~-:.
R.2ht hand seve,:o:d beLween W[lSC and elba'",,', Head
[;l!ured b: ehe O;lek of a gun. clUsmg an open wound
::~1a[ IS nl)W he;l] ,ng
10/6/9 8 J.[ fJ.ilflah He-spical
Chari :Jcte RUSCUlf Ridung, Field Ot~)c:::r

l'iarrative:
~.':y1r,

****"'"

",~,
'.'{d.~

' I \'l'nc'
1
.. ~'":" In Serla

'
\\ne~e

,
cne

"
reDi,~~S

,
\(v'en: pr,c:serh.

-I'
~.to or_lng pr n
"'1
~ [l e Y \Ver,viper!,-),

OU[ o[her\v~se :,'.GC doir'.g any harlTlC() (\.le clviLan populdtion ."'.n ECOlvfOG cle[achrnem 'was
based ai, 7vlongobend1.'. six. rrj:':s J.\vc.y,

Eeor. lOG

sem a cTh::ssage C'J Seria [ILlE peuple not suppon!rtg [he ri.::beLs should leave town, If
noc. [hey would risk be~flgk:il1ed, ECOHOe \V',s:.led co warn the Leal population Mr, "'*,"*"*
WCi." 2;\-aio. of B attacK ag:llilsC the reb~ls
ECC):"iOG !\10SC peeple from Sena left :ol,l/n.

'w Aprd L9 CS ""tlle on his \vay co Sii-?lllKoro, \1r ,,~'""'** was 3Jtacked by ehe rebels Thev
were nidli1g

0n

DGr.h sldes or [he rCad :jY

J.

:::".ream 2311ed Forngoo,

He was accom~1anlej by his five year old ~on, and a man UlU.~.nown to him. His son and [he
mher man maflage'j [0 escape che reoets ::'5 che cwo of them v;ere l"valking behind Mr. ******

Ahout rlrteen rebels }ctacke:d him, They lAere ill llG,nOWi' (0 hIm. Ic was a mix.tuIe of Sierra
T~eonec:l1s and Lib'::rians, The;i spoke KIlo ;lnG Liber:an [;mg'.lages He did rtOC kno\v which
fatior1 chey belonged [0 Some of chem wore 'lmfGr;ns. S,Jee wore civilian clothes, He carmot
expiaL~ \vhy [he rebelS 2.[LlCked hlf11
The rebels tied him up \Vieh his el'cov/5 3C the back, Tl]ey hlC hem with ehe buct of a gun, u':us
causing :in open \\,'clJ.nd on hiS ~,eJ.d, Atter\Valds. cbe:r leaned him againsr 2, blg cree and
severed his right hand \,'!ch 3. cuclass. }-k haS :.iske'~ I~hem noc [() C'elL hIS right hand 3.S he used
chis hand tor \\I(Jr~, T~ey replied thac he 'il/CiS lucky pOlr1cing at J. cie3.c lll.J.f1. iylllg on che

--------------
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SIERRA LEONE VICTLvIS OF VIOl-El'"CE - Sl:l\'~tvlARY REPORT
1. Name:
2. Nationality,

.s ler;~l, Leone ,~,i:idlr:.gO ',flbe

3. Sex:

Female

4. Date of Birth:
5. Place of Origin:

1963
Gber:atl F~[ombo, }(o!nadu2"u
o lscr'ic r N Drlher:1.Pru \/ince
1

6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of Attack
8. Date of Arrival:
9. Route Followed:
10. Accompanied By:
11. Physical Condition:
12. Date 2nd Place of btui'ieii
13. Interviewing Officer

f 'lr-01e ~
C'oenah FJwmo\, i)[1 a FrIeJ]' dL [he end of Mar:::h, 1998
lO/6/98 ac Far3.G2.h HOSPlt21
Cbef!:J.fl Faeornbo - Herman.kone - FaraC1ah
Hasb2.nd :'Lld dau'2rHer
C:li~' oj left :00[ cui 'Ni~h r.;uclass. Leg laccr amputated LD
ni)s~Hczd jusc belo\·\; t~le ~;.. ne~
to/ 9S J[ FJ~~na.hr-roS'pl[al

Narrative:

0.'1s, x,""'*** ,u;d her daught::r were workmg or:. cteir peanut !'arm [ll Gber:ah Fatombo. when
ehe rebels anacked them, Eer hi.,;.sbar;c. '",as I,vorking8fi ar.o[her [Cl[ffi, While workiag, four
rebels approached Ms. "'*'"'**". Si,e' did nOl kr.o'w 2I1Y C~- r,a assal1ants and did Dot hear any
names. Two oi" [he rebels \,At;re d.resscu lfl black uOlrorss dnd [he mher two lD civilian clolhes
They spo!..;:;: Kelo. Ms. "">-'~** does ;Jot kr,o\',; wh\ she was alcad:ed b)/ the rebels.
One of :be r::bels graci-,eel her ~rom behind and lD J. cJIT'u'TIanc.ing voice lold her [0 sit down or,
tht grcunJ.. One crf;.he ~-ebets \v'anled ;>_; h2.~f·C:; se:(u:..ll r=~J.ClC[1:; \,vlch ~y1s. :><:*;".;;,c".:x, bur she and
her caught,:r star:e(:..:rYl[~g aDd iYls j,.,.".,,,, "pleaded the fehe!s to leave he, alone She asked
thee1 t'J not :louse her and tOld L'1em chac SD\:' had just gIve:, blfi:h to a child. The rebelS asked
her where che bolo,!, \vas, and she replied [h2.c she had lefc [he baby at the house, Her daughter
managed co r1..:n ,nvay and che rebels did no, pursue her.

The n::,oels abSld.li'led (rom abuslng ilei se;\ualiy. Il1SIe2.Cl. chey sax! to her [h3.l ;:hey were Dor
going [0 k:t her go They de::::ided co Ctlt hc: leg as a ptlClsrmlem [or noe offerll1g sexual
ravoLrs. Cne rebel ceill dO\Vfl over he, ::i.nC CJ.t ehe c3.if iJf her le[: ieg CWlce, Ms, ""*"'''''''*
believeS thac [C 'v,as che imUl[lOn of che ['::oe\s to sev::::r:ter {,Jot completely. The rebels hie her
i'
nn ,ite "-11"0:1 C,,;-·1 u"or! OD 'he r"c
].-.ur,,, s).-,e \""C
an
...)u l\...
'yu_' ("'.l~Vl_"':: 'l,.-v;dl\1
u
. ' .hev QV'''"l[1J.allv le' he =--.

\j

L~

~~\;"hert

')r-'''~''''u.J.

\-- .. U

l...;,

.1,

L ..

ehe rebelS h.JC llefc, \;1s

'cbc neId.

011

l)

l.

:'~~*~::j~~

~he \-,/;lY home. l'v[s

back from chelf

(J,::T;',::i

;;:~*~:~c~ \\ias c3.r;·ied

'-

.~_

II

cried cu :-ecurn

~1..,::'

'......

L.:.. ...

hOG::e, 1Nhic~

.j

'-

"""....

./

was abouc ev.."f]

..

171l1CS [fDrn,

~±~¥:"=~ (ell dc\vTi Ifl[C J. hole. If} the evening, people comtng

t-ound her Joi [hey \l.e-,l[ LO :;el r:.er husband If! GberiD.h Fatornbo Ms
harrl.I"'c-:.ock :rorr. Goe:-'lah F:lUJri.1bo t(i f-Icil7lanJ:ono arJi f=-crLl [here by

l:l .:l

,
/

a

ordered co tJiace her rigr1[ harrQ cr:
CUllaSS,

Ct

piece ~')t' \:.. '.)O(~

The rebels also severed chc hZl[,J ',)( cht:

2.

he~ ~~g~c ~l.dDC. \Na,C~ Sf~verec \~/lch 2.

muc;""'..~r

The rebels anr.ounced chaE ECO\~OG ',vas apP[u(J'~:-:,r1g SOlque CiilQ crus trJok otr, leav:ng
everyone in the vIllage Some of [he persoCtS Chil: had ~xer1 ffia\meo. fc1edlnlO the busri,
including Ms, *""'*"*. She lnG be: rnocher wc::,;; f01JEd by the K2ln3jO::S in che bush and
carrIed to Koidu town. ECOMOG ~;()ldler~j:.::ar[led ,bern from KOld'.l cef Fre::[O\;'i;1 by CJr, In
Freetmvn, her and her mother we:'e h',JSptlalizec , The mother Ji cd \I1 ;J:e hospital

SIERR.i,. LEO"'T VlCT1.\lS Of VI()U,::~CE -~L0'L\IARY lZEPORT
1. Name:
2. Nationality:
3. Sex:
4. Date of Birth:
5. Place 0 f Origin:
6. Occupation:
7. Date/Place of Attack:
8. Date of Arrival:
9. Route Followed:
10. Accompanied By:
11. Physical C andition:
12. Date and Place of Interview:
13. Interviewing Officer:

Male
15 yt.:ars
':'I,:;n.~ge[nJ. CO\l/;L K,~no

0 ',,::;(:-,,

E3.SL~[n

ProvlDce

SUJ.denc '-.:iLLSS::
.~ SUrtOdY, arcu"d l

i, C)3.l992, Yengger.13 lawn
:lU<.l [998d[KoblJ:~C,Q
Ye"gg::I1-:a, [<J.ra.irjLC. Suma., Koi f:Jneh, Bangokanc..io

~,io[h'~r

father

~

brJc!"cers. :? ,,[sters

All kft hand r'mge,:; severed
26<1/98 at ;-";yaedou Reruge': Camp.
A. Paludal'. and C R. Riduog, Field Office,s

Narrative:
*;O(*~:><:;j(

\vas 3.~ his hou~je \1,,'heE che :-ebeLS (iL:2.cLed ;.,<~-:.. f-{.:: ~('::l;-'2 gunshots acd 'w'arHed CD run,
but tnsr.eac. he 'was ca~6h( by' one r·::beL "NOCI Luok ':l~m [hre~: c,cher rebels Thev \.V'er~ Jr~sserjlr.
combJ.[ l~lochlngl ,:d:-fled arrrlS J.nd S;)CK~ K.!'"ic'

The ,ebers sale th::c: they wer:~ loci.ing fJr Sierra Leonean soldiers They mutilated hlIT: by
severing all five fin.~;ers or his kft LUnG so .. that [b.ey (the scldiers) may get the message"
His left ha::ld WdS pldCed alI a large sticK: ar:d:he tlugers wo::re cut and thrown to the ground
He \.vlcnessec c~~r.her people bt~l~g Deacen and kiUed by [he rt:oels at (he ume of che aCl:dck.
,Afrer he \V~_l~ [:Hl':lL.lt~d. ~l';,= rebels ordered him [0 SIC Q;j\Vil 'w~iie (hey y·/ere deS[Co:ilcg :lod
burning (j.o·",,, heuses. A~er a while u'1ey seemr':d to hJve forg\)[ten aboul him and he
rnar:aged to csc2.pe Inca che bush. His h3.nd \).Ias bteed:ng.
S2.rr~e d~tJ he r:'.tt jis far:lily of sever: Ln chebu::"h. The farntly p[()c::eded c.irect~y [0
Karar.au b,~cal..:.se :,:~~e: \~erc sc~~reJ of SLl~.'~r"g t11 the l.:--e:i. Bec\.veen KJ.faidu and SurTL1~ in d
vl(Li.ge cat!l;c f<:.C);:,;.KC. J JO([O;- cJ.l~eci ~'~
[redlC:c :'..:S h~l.nd. The docu)[ p.lac~d [necilC~ne on
hlS hand J~1d bar:d3.ged t[ ,~t1cr :1C: had ~el-.:e:v·ed tr;::3.[merc'~, Ci~e t"amlly COn[iDUed chelf JUllrney

The

..;-<;·.oc

co GUlne:.l

SIERR\ LEONE YICTIMS OF VIOLE;\iCE - Su'YeiIARY REPORT

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

/.
8.
9.

Name:
Nationality:
Sex:
Date of Birth:
Place of Origin.
Occupation:
Date of Arrival:
Date/Place of Attack:
Route Followed:

SLtrra Leone

Male
15/2/:2
Kabala,. SLE
Drive:-

2/5/98
Jan.u2.rv 1996 at J J imc

[2.

Accompanied by:
Physical Condition:
Date and Place of Interview

\3

Interviewing Officer-

LO
[L.

S:laf~

Ko leu - Yomandcu - \f assaciou - SCL:.mcundou Fa:-2.aail - CKY (11/5)
VlIfe
Fjgbc 2.rs se\:'ered :;r;verJl IDches
Conakrv. 26/5/98

beio\v~l1OL!.lder

r"-iarrative

ivir. ***** had htS Qrffi

P,L:F f~)rcc:s aro:.J.nc January 1996 dtlftng U.~e
run up [0 pr.=sidential elec:~lons in Sier:-d LeOflf.:. He had beer. Ll1yolved in eieccioG
campaignmg or. behalf of A.Jl.rned TejaI1 Kachai', La [he village of Jalma Sllafe (Kana
Distrlc[) when 3. grOlcp of RGF rebels er1C<:':r;,;j ehe LQW'-: arld capC1Jred fIlm wd 1.5 other
oeoole w'ith oro-de~~-,ocracv svrrWZ,Cnles. He exolams chac a]! ~6 oeoele \Vert~ [Ied UP aGd
the rebels proceeded t'J aE'l~lj.ta[e ((rms OLle by one.
J , ; ' .

"

,,'

~.;e'iered by

l.

l.

_

:vir.

"',"~"'"'

~·jLr.

"."' .... "'''' dai..r:ls chac che person f::SP0rlSibk

•

"-

was ehe chird vicelm. He reCOU[1(S helIl~ forced (0 lie down on ehe
ground. and [c sprc3.c his afT]JS \vlde. His dllJ.ck,~rs che:-'l [uade se\"e~at prelirr~iI1ary ee[s un
fUS uppe 3.I",n:o determine where besc co senke in urder co break e[;rcugh the bone ThlS
- being do!'.,::,., they cm off [:lS arm \-I/lth two blows of the c\.CcLass. They then "ed a noce
around hIS neck wt'uch expressei RUFs resIstance to eleCtIOns and set l11n: free Ic was
tJ.'1e v 11lagr.:rs of Jai....rna Suafe who cock him co the hospital a[ Koidu for trearmeDC He does
not :.U"}C'" u,'1e fate of the ocher prisoners but assumes [hac ehey too had limbs severed.
lS

an RUF cornmander nicknamed

.. Supemlan." A.C\~ordmg CO Mr '"''''"'**, Superman IS che third rar....i<.ing office:- m che RUF
GlITer FOG,a)' S::'_fLk::oh and [be fm[iC2.:-Y com.rnClude' :,110wn as .. Mosquito." He is reponed co
lead 3. squad of arourrd 20 ,ebels in 3. ["i.::d ToyocJ. E-Elcx ~our wheel drlve vehicle, ac.d Ml'.
"",<""""" repons (ha( he "sgectaiizes" in dmpU(2.Clng e:-:emies o( Ci'1e RUF.

~2~1p
J1Afln.lOA1

UUv,uqbq~

".'!.,
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SIER.R.\. LEO.';E \1CTL\lS

or

\10LE:'-CE- SC~'vl\V,-RY REPORT

1. NAME:
2. NATIONA,LITY:

3. SEX:

Male
1058 (iO yea::-s)

4. DATE OF BIRTH:
~. PLACE OF ORIGI~:
6. OCCl.JPATION:

Sansangey

7. D.~ TE/'PL.~ CE 0 F ,-\.' fT:~ CK:
8. DATE OF ARRIVAL:
9. ROUTE FOLLO\VED:
10. ACCOlYIPASIED BY:
11. Ph"iSICAL CO::\DITIO['-;:
12. DATE AND PLACE OF ['';TERVIE''v:
13. I:,{TER\TE\\"[,\G OFFICER:

12.

I

c~o:;e Lo

[he borde:-

:<.uluI71say3., 14.1 L.l99 S
FLrst Cl"r:1~: :TI1~>~_Ug~-l~:~ 1998
C:-GSS1:1g

1S

ac

fJ..~....

"roum~:ind~)u

lnCt'J.d.lng \VI:e. ar.c
cu.e. left h:.E1Q 5e\'e:-,~d
at GuecK::(lCU EosDical
mcIT"lbc[':;,

chiic

R~gh~ r.:.2:-iG
L --;

L ~ '9f~

C\AR..~.ATlVE:

Fnc,J.Y, ~"i·G\:e~~1be:- l~~r.. ~·lr. "C";*"~~ J.:id a grcu~ 0:· ~'~boL:c 20 r~t~gees crossed the borde:- 2nd \\'~:;': LI
search ~',Jr food ncar ('""lei:" Q1J nornes III SLE. \y~'l1en :he:.' h.ed fou.::d. ~he food 3nd \Vere heading bz..ck they \ve:-~
r:1et by J. grcl.Jp iJf 18 rebels a~ B:~:.1iumb(""..LY2.. He K.."'1e\v [hey \vere re':Jel::; bec::..use [hey c2.rned bO\~iS J.~d J.rTO\'/~
K...T"llVeS, aCI,: :~;ur;.s" TLey w"~re dressed J.,i ~·ch;].rlatJ.2s·; C"l<orl-piaY'ers'~) or hunters, ·y·/e3.nr:g :;. 17UXill:-e of cictr~e~
It'1.ey sP:J'r:c Susu, KpaiJ :lnd lCf:"1J.ue, so be:ng KisSl :4e hlr:1self C1G flOC unde:-stand their ~ar;gT.l:J.ge, r;;t:ltneC"::l(
he he2r thelr [lames.
OL~

J'

"itt ~ef'J~-'='::'; '.vere :J.~·~e~. ~Q
t2.k·~r~ (=·\jL~ ~.bs,~e

:J.

r,,;-;usf; \'.'hic:-:

\V3.S loc:<,~d :o~ d~·e

::.:ght 2=:d guarded by rebeis. Satt:r:::J.Y :b.ey '·.-vcr

pec?le \ve::-e s~l,:::te~ to go \vlth ~te r·ese~s. ~h~ Cthr-2fS \ven~ :J.si-::·:::ci \vno \vould::lrmb pJ.lm ::-~e
fer chc rec:·els. J-nd ~ ;:,eople preser1red :'Ge:7lscl\'es, Then the reJe~s J.si<::c rr.em [c select one person 2.ffioCg ~h~r
to be kille~, ri!""':.lS t~ey refi~sed. Tnen the r~oel:j ~utll.1ted chern and "let them gOl aSKlng them in pa:tl:1g I~Q te,i
Cheli" GUlrle:lrl chleC (~he" ?resl.d':=:1t of GU::l'~~J.J en;}: "the reoe~s J.r~ he:--~. I: ~s not over yet, ~uch :TiCre t
corc~r;g.·; Sorr.e ofh~s fe'llG\vs dlec :he:-:::. ~:.e ,ioes no( ~-c..:.o\V· ho\v mar:y. 2= hlE1se~f round r.:s ".,vay co (he "vdlJ.g
of 3lrrri~b2. sor7H::r.C\\; J'r o,:her; frQC7: l~~e:-~ scme ;:;eO?le heiped '~l~m GJ.ck to TOIlITlandou. Sunday he v'o"as ~Te2ce
at the peste de: sJ.r1rt, ,\,lor.d.ay he \VJ.S C;}K.~:l. Co GG.e-:k~ciou I-icspEJ.l.

CERT1F1C;\T rV1ED1CAL DE CO~~STATATI0N

'('(',c

S2~S't
n.

{~[),

,f f" 4 :""-"

OUVUqtJLlJ
1'"

CASE ;.

~

SIERS'"\....-\ LE(\c...E \1C1TvfS OF ',,10LESCE - SCYL:'rL.:J...l:ZY REPORT
1. NA:.\LE:
:'-'ATIOI'{.,!..LITY:

'i

S :er=. Leone

~.

SEX:
4. DATE Of BIRTH:
5. PLACE OF ORiGlS:
6. OCCUPATIOI'i:
7. DATE/PLACE OF ATT.·.\CK:
8. DATE OF ARRIVAL:
9. ROUTE FOLLO\VED:
10. ACCOMPAl"<'IED BY:
11. PHYSICAL CO:--iDITI00':
12. DATE .)...:--m PLACE OF F','-n':RV1E\V:
13. I:'.jTERV1E\vI:,\G OFFT.·:::"t:R:

"

~ I

,

'i,;;;lo

/

'-

r-:-

~...::

KO:;l(~OU B.:r.~~, ne:lf ~he

borde:-

3 uSl::essrnarl
:<.ulrr;.:lyJ C)) J.oou~ J sIles [r0m tr:e bo'Cder,

~.:1 ~

i.l998

.~. ;Jr:~=7, 1998
Cros'.::~l.1g th~

nver
crd:C J.DG r:-:o(her In [;}l.V
T',v r.) r~ands :irT.. pUIJ:ec. be3~e'f1.
i 7/'l I/98 ae Cue::keiou E-=OSVI:J.l
\}'/~Ec J.~d

other reft:g,=~s 3.nJ sperH t:-,e f-li;h: '~:-:t"re. ()n f:-l'':J.y: l=.l2.199S ~hey c:;J1ec:ed fooe 3.2Q sClr:e::' gOtng b3.ck. 'c~
the loads \Ver,~ ';:cav)' so t.hey r~~~:ec: 2.[ K:Jlc:.:.'3. for :'0-3C :-:-:lnur~s. Vy""ltnOut \V2.r7:.1ng they we:re J.tt2.ckcd b
3bol1~ 25 r~=,::L,:. SLX of ·:he :-eC'~Ls'~'~::: csc2pei .. nire \v:=:":' (::Ju.ght:. Ee \\/:15 L:he OuJy 1"'~:1'H:el the Jthers \Vere s:.~5S
'Giey \\.. e:-~ ~_:~~ci 3.nd sper~: tne tIt gh[ ~n J :10USC

;lSK·:d them w'hat. [I"rs-e ;'Cley \v,~:--e\ and heJ.nng he '.V:.iS lemfle :hey S2.1C, Tnls lS ~he klI"lG of people \ve \Var.
Le)-err:ng cc. the ~epu:'~lLo::-: ~ C::Tin~s :-lJJ\'e :J:' be:ns- "f_:i~ of tr,l.:ks·~. '[Vlr. :;o;~c",.~.1(* recog::.iz~d cne of therr~ 'Jy Slg~
~L"J: oy 1:-12C:-1e~ 1S :-:2V:T: s becrl :-r'e;-:d.ly :()' :'1L'n \"/:--"':::;' ~hey bo(~ \\"e;'~ :r: ?or: Loko oefor::: the war. Now he oegg~
:~-::r:; to she'.v gr=~,;; bct ~o nc 3\':111. F-Ic \\"2.S bCJ.~e:1 all ove~ hts body J.nd hIS C\VC h2.nds ~Neie 3.mpr..:tateC:. E:
:--:e:.:..j 5;Jl1":n~r:g ~=-,,:'m c]coc less J.~d r.J.\::n~ :0 res~ .~~:~:-:i :5 rTd;lu:es he re~c:-le::i :<'2.\V12.
Lo.ll, ~ 998, .1f'.::i ·~'./J.S brocghc to TC(;JrTlallco\..:.

=

"

/

the tlr'~1 and was st:l-i told that he \\/o'~J.:d be ti-'~e fl:-:5t tc, !C)e ex~cLltcd because he haC. ~ied to the~~. :r-.
er.ci he \.vas :lOC killed, Due both h:s h2.nC:::; \-;·'e:-~ se','co;:-ec [:1 ~-f!Jnt ()f tll~ ache:--s. 'S~ \vas forsldde:: to
c:-~/ in order not to d:-a'N the GUt~LeJ.~ soL:ile:-s' 3.t:'~=--.~LQn, 'le \\ . r~:J.: 'vV°J.S ll;)~penlng. fIe he~d hlS br~2th 2.::d
S2.rurd2.Y: SL:.nday and IT'"ost of
Mor,day.
l~

ti-:,~

OTHER RELEVAJ'iT INFOR...;."YI ATION:
Mr. ~"'*~~* j',,-st rr.arrled Ms .L~**** (22). r:~s fa:her, "'Iir. ,,~. ""'*, live'.i in Toumandou but lS ill and
must go to '{e:1de for tTeatrrle:ir. He nJ.s 3. S'lst::r ~:1 TOL:.C'~J.nca. 1~vho \vIll be comIng to Gue::kedou arid
anolher sIster lS l~i ~c.".bldj2r. Tl':r~ fa:7';.jy r.a:~:1o 3.Jto~.:olla[}[.
1

T-;'lS lnrerllev/ w'2.S ;:onducterl one
after th~ IC~s lnf'.-;cted 3.r-:-:l ~·lad bec:Ii. 2.mputa~ed 2.t the sr~oulder!
2.:;Q ;,e was :1. g;~a[ ;::a ,:-. bot:1 fro:-n [~Ce '.IvOUr:C a:-"Id fr',:I[T[ the b'.l~,s on 'rES back,

CA.3E ;:: 38
SIERr':..~ LEO:\E YlCTI'rIS OF \ICJLE.',CE: - SC:\\;\LU:;'l REPORT

1. [\AyIE:
2. NA TIO:\'ALITY:
J. SEX:
4. DATE OF BIRTH:
5. PLACE OF ORlG[:\,:
6. OCCUPA TIO~;:
7. DATE/PLACE OF ATTACK:
8. DATE OF ARRlVAL:
9. ROCTE FOLLO\VED:

\r11]e
:\u~~J.~c ~ 9~()

Kor:o

i 1 Jar.l.:dl: 1999
f,:..:ooL:nJ.: Gikko~~1.1 :\1:J.haS3;], KJ.ffiJ.k'vY'el,
l<..oo a r-er-:-:,r' , Kind: J. J.r.c Cun2.:<:.ry
.~bu 1"ur2.:!, F:T~:ld

10. ACCO:YIPA.'\iIED BY:
11. PHYSICAL CONDfTlON:

12. DATE .\0'D PLACE 0 F I~~T[R;/lEW:
1.3. INTER\'1E'\VL\C OFFICER:

**~**~ LS ~~=-: L:'~18Ccomp~:j,.11C'd m~n0r \vno \\:J.S ri)r=-~,::c. ~o ~le:: l"".is ~,orrle vl~lag~ neJ.r l'vtassaoer'.du:n
S:e:-72 L~Ui.:'::. L1 :he J.f~'~~~LT._.:ch 0=- tlle ~lrst rec,.-:-: J:I3.:~-(. he fOLi. .nd ~~:rrJ.self 3e;J3.:"J.ted ~-:Or:1 hrs mothe:- Slnd
slsterJ.:lO ',\':15 'L:Qr,=~d CO tl::::- co Bur.t;l~n:J. _LT~}or;. a.r7~'v2L ~*::!< x
JI1G l.l .=l::JUP c,f other vl11agers 'lY'ere
aSSJUlLec.
.2~) :~:J'_':':: d[~S3,':d ;:l i":~\':!t3.n J.:ld T.~:llJr/ c~o~r.:r:.g ::Qed \.VltQ ;--\K 47 rlfies \vno
conduc~':',i :ncilsc~'l~·~ll[12.[e :1:::lmlr~:;. ~'.e \- lc::r71S I,\'c~~ ?u: ~~:[ C'T1 ~~c ~~oor 2.r.c asked \\'h2.t type of
aITlpU::1l::Ul""l chey 'p~e:-e::-e(L :~·2t~.i.bjy :he>( \verc lS}'::~::':O I":[~OCS~ :'~~\l/~en sherr J.rtd long sle~v~ irnplyl:-"Ig
that the): '.'/ou~ . J. 'ue 2.r:1ptltJ.:ed or. :h~'~r :<:-;e~s or :J.nKles.
-,=¥

**~~.i:x

'.vho
J:lO

\\:;-J.stlr:pu':2ccd

o~-

ore

:~~. I~P ~o

"'\'"'~-:-;~ '.C:-~lr-.:~C'~ Slt':--.l~;)r ·'.\·CruT:d:~.

\">e:-~

h~s ·:·~or:;_::

The

(he

~-;ee.

r,~~eis

::'::: ;::'~5(" \",:r:--,c53:::: ,-1~~pro.\1rTLJtel:/ t5 othe:- ',:lvlltZlr:S
IDe:". ~c,ck r;~m :2:1C :he ocher \/lctLms \",'[;0 \J.... e~e tle-i up

d:;:J\\.-r. on r.h~ \'':J.y SJ.i]c of ~ 1i1J.1G. roJ.c
-,,'1l1agc, :\/lr. x*~~*.* \vho i~sct..:.t:d 'nlITi 2.~d

x:a.,:

~x

-,:

q.-J.S th-:'~L l,~co~n.~z,:::d by.J.~

he~ped hlUj :0

lcqualntance of

nee.

~1~s;1t, :"".is \.",;ounc begw.r~ to deteI'.o!"::lt~ J.:-'.C ro SI7'le'~:. He ~:::~rvec hiS first ty,:::J.rrne:1t J-t
KJ[llJ.k\vCl \vhere he :l:;(] 'rotS c:::.:.-et::Ker s"pec( 22 Q:J.Ys. ~J.e>' :;'i71ved ln K;.ndl;]'~ Guine:l, on the 28. L2.98.

Dcnng che

C1n the- ll.O 1.99, [hey

J.r:-:\'~d

ln Cc,cakry

=-~r,c '.~~·er~ brou~h[ ~o

:nc he:llth cef'.[er Jy

l~nCiZ D.~d

GTZ

s:J.ff ~rGr:-L t~e S l~:7a Leo~1e :=rr:b:J.ss'"
t:"'~*.'ir:a ':l2.S noe rc::c::',·,,'ed. ::.::.y prothes:s ='or :-.:5 J.r71~1":'~::'~:Ut( J.~ld sUi-E'er:=; chronlC p2.lnS due co :he
use uf in~ldec.L:2.rc C::.llches It 1.,5 ;lis\.) G'rpor::::iH ~c ::0[1':: ~~,J.[ I~'~C CC' hIS y0t.'::1g :.g'~ he \\/;]S JOte to r,ecJ.il
the e:<.JC r. c;·tr:)!,·".olcgy of e\',:::Il:S l;-c:.:.t lce. rtlr:l ~C' nc~. t-{l ~s J.1so ;-;.c~ :~ce;vH;g che o.de~uc.re _;;syc~olog:c:J.l
counsc:l~rt::; t!~,;'l~ St:c:-: J. ~:-:,:,u~\J.(~z:c; c.".:.pcnt::r'.c= :-e::~12:[::S, T~~e ~c:':<lr:':lorl [lOfT;. rdS ~L:::rdiJ.r:s JnG
siblings :CJ~~~, ~o :~.~S se:".S;2Qt~ dc:~~; 1,0SS Jnd ~::::'lr; G·_~~ce~.
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s

UNITED
NATIONS

•

Security Council

Distr.
GENERAL

S/1999/1223
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FIRST REPORT ON THE UNITED NATIONS MISSION IN
SIERRA LEONE (UNAMSIL)
I.

INTRODUCTION

1.
By paragraph 8 of its resolution 1270 (1999) of 22 October 1999, the
Security Council established the United Nations Mission in Sierra Leone
(UNAMSIL), with a broad mandate to cooperate with the Government of Sierra Leone
and other parties to the Lom~ Peace Agreement of 7 July 1999 in the
implementation of the Agreement, to assist in the disarmament, demobilization
and reintegration of ex-combatants, and perform other tasks as set out in my
report to the Security Council, dated 23 September 1999 (S/1999/1003).
2.
By paragraph 26 of the same resolution, the Security Council requested me
to report every 45 days to provide updates on the status of the peace process,
on security conditions on the ground, and on the continued level of deployment
of personnel of the Monitoring Group of the Economic Community of West African
States (ECOMOG). The present report is submitted in accordance with that
request and covers developments until 2 December 1999.
II.

POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS

3.
While substantial progress has been achieved in the implementation of the
Lome Agreement, the overall situation in the co~try remains precarious. After
the return to Freetown on 3 October 1999 of Foday Sankoh, leader of the
Revolutionary United Front of Sierra Leone (RUF), and Johnny Paul Koroma, leader
of the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council (AFRC), both men undertook a series of
visits to meet with combatants and sensitize them to the Lom6 Agreement and the
disarmament, demobilization and reintegration (DDR) programme. They visited
Lungi on 8 October and Port Loko on 13 October together. Subsequent visits to
other sites were undertaken separately due to the increasing tension between RUF
and AFRC. Mr. Sankoh visited RUF positions at Buedu, Daru, Segbwema, Makeni and
Magburaka, while Mr. Koroma met with eX-Sierra Leone Army (SLA) combatants in
the Occra Hills area.
4.
On 20 October, President Ahmed Tejan Kabbah announced the composition of
the Government of National Unity, comprising 20 ministers (including four
members of RUF/AFRC); five ministers of State; and 13 deputy ministers
99-36966 (E)
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(including four members of RUF/AFRC). After Parliament confirmed the new
appointees, the members of the Government were sworn in on 2 November. Since
then, the new Cabinet has met regularly in discharging its functions under the
Constitution. However, few policy announcements have been made by the new
Government.
5.
Also on 20 October, President Kabbah appointed Mr. Sankoh as the Chairman
of the Commission for the Management of Strategic Resources, National
Reconstruction and Development (CMRRD), and also appointed Mr. Koroma as the
Chairman of the Commission for the Consolidation of Peace (CCP). ~ile the two
Commissions have yet to be established, Mr. Koroma has already presented his
viewl~ concerning the organization of work of CCP, which is the central
monitoring body charged with overseeing and facilitating the implementation of
the l:'om~ Agreement. The Parliament decided to establish an Executive
Secretariat to assist the work of CMRRD.
6.
On 22 November, RUF was registered provisionally with the Interim National
Electoral Commission as the Revolutionary united Front Party (RuFP) in Freetown.
As soon as RUFP meets all the criteria of a political party, such as having a
const:itution and party premises, the registration will become official.
Mr. Elankoh, at the time of the registration, announced that all of his main
field commanders will now be in charge of the party's chapters in their
respective areas of operation. RUF should now give full priority to its
tranSformation into a purely political party, which efforts would be deserving
of support and encouragement.
III.

MILITARY AND SECURITY SITUATION

7.
After a period of relative calm, the military and security situation
deteriorated in the months of October and November as a result of an increase in
ceasefire violations and human rights abuses by rebel elements. In early
October, RUF moved several hundJ~ed RUF fighters from Kailahun to Makeni, the
provincial capital of the Northern Province and the central transit point in the
north of the country. Makeni, which had been previously under joint RUF/AFRC
control, was subsequently attacked and taken over by RUF troops on 15 October.
AFRC elements, at the urging of Mr. Koroma, reportedly withdrew northwards.
Later, fighting between RUF and AFoRC also took. place around Lunsar and Rogberi.
RUF pursued the retreating AFRC groups from Makeni northwards and now controls a
significant portion of the Makeni-Kabala axis south of the town of Kabala, one
of the only two locations in the Northern Province under the Government's
control.
8.
These serious violations of the ceasefire have been condemned by the Joint
Monitoring Commission (JMC) and were strongly protested through public
state~ents by my Special Representative.
Regional leaders, including President
Olusegun Obasanjo of Nigeria, also appealed to the parties to stop their
military confrontation. To date, RUF remains in control of Makeni and troop
movements continue. Efforts to re-establish an Economic Community of West
Afric.~ States Ceasefire Monitoring Group (ECOMOG) presence in this town failed
when .:1 company of ECOMOG troops was withdrawn in response to hostile public
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statements by Foday sankah and Sam Bockarie.
deployed at Lunsar on 30 November.

However, the same company was

9.
On 28 and 29 November, an exchange of fire took place between ECOMOG troops
and a group of ex-SLA elements, which had raided the village of Pepel,
20 kilometres East of Lungi. A Ghanian ECOMOG soldier was injured and a rebel
was killed in the incident.
10.
The Joint Monitoring Commission, which has met regularly since July 1999
under the chairmanship of UNAMSIL, has only recently become fully operational
since RUF assigned a permanent member to the Commission. RUF also did not
cooperate initially ~ith ceasefire monitoring committees (CMCs) established with
the assistance of the united Nations in the areas of Kenema, Bo, Port Loko and
Hastings, and threatened UNAMSIL and ECOMOG personnel when requested to provide
access to some RUF-controlled areas for CMC activities and other tasks.
However, AFRC and RUF representatives to the CMCs have now been appointed and
will be briefed on their tasks in early December. Two incidents of short-term
detention of UNAMSIL patrols by RUF occurred at Segbwema and Buedu as a result
of RUP insistence that no movement may take place without its explicit
permission.

J.J.. ECOMOG troops have continued to fulfil their vital tasks of providing
security at Freetown and Lungi as well as to many new areas in the southern
parts of the country. Some clashes occurred between ECOMOG troops and small
groups of armed rebels during the reporting period. . ECOMOG also continued to
maintain contacts with RUP/AFRC field90mmanders, and provided some logistical
assistance to the Government related to peace efforts, including visits of
Mr. Sankoh and Mr. Koroma to the countryside. ECOMOG has also provided support
to facilitate humanitarian assistance and to assist released abductees and
displaced persons. UNAMSIL military observers continued to work closely with
ECOMOG in monitoring the military and security situation in Sierra Leone and in
the implementation of the disarmament, demobilization and. reintegration
programme.
IV.

DISARMAMENT AND DEMOBILIZATION

J.2. The disarmament, demobilization and reintegration (DDR) programme was
officially launched on 20 October by president Kabbah, marked by the disarmament
in Freetown of a symbolic number of combatants from the former rebel forces and
the Civil Defence Forces (CDF). The first phase of the programme started on
4 November, when four new demobilization centres were opened at Port Loko (with
separate centres for RUF/AFRC and CDF), Daru (RUF/AFRC) and Kenema ·(CDF), in
addition to the long-standing camp at~Lungi. In each area, several reception
sites are operational and are set up to disarm combatants before their transfer
to the demobilization centres. UNAMSI.L has deployed between J.2 and 25 military
observers at each location and works closely with the Government, ECOMOG and the
united Kingdom Department for International Development (DFID).
l

.

.

13. The initial response to the start of the DDR programme has been very poor.
However, after an additional appeal by Mr. Sankoh on 25 and 26 November to RUF
fighters at.Port Loko and Lunsar, the number of their ex-combatants reporting to
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the DDR camp at Port Loko rose significantly, which caused some strain on the
management of the camp. As at 30 November, out of an estimated total of
45,000 fighters, 658 AFRC/ex-SLA, 1,469 RUF and 518 CDF ex-combatants have been
registered in demobilization centres, in addition to the 1,572 ex-combatants
regililtered at Lungi. Of the registered ex-combatants, 454 AFRC/ex-SLA/RUF and
92 CDF combatants were children. As of 2 December, the total number of
ex-combatants registered at the DDR sites stood at 4,217, and the ratio of
surrendered weapons to ex-combatants was about 1: 4. Mr. Sankoh indicated that
RUF rnight suspend its participation in disarmament in view of the poor response
of the other groups.
14.

So far, no RUF combatants have reported for disarmament in the areas of
eastern strongholds around Daru. These troops are under direct command of
Sam Dockarie, a key RUF commander, who has publicly stated that the troops under
his (~ommand will not disarm unless Nigerian ECOMOG troops withdraw from the
country. He has also stated that he will resist any attempts at forced
disal~ment by united Nations troops.
thei]~

15. In spite of the progress described above, the DDR process continues to
suffElr because of several security and organizational problems. Continuing
movement of RUF troops and the fighting at Makeni have deepened mistrust among
the rebels, which has prevented the establishment of a climate of confidence
which would encourage ex-combatants to enter the DDR programme. In spite of
Mr. Bankoh's public appeals, doubts remain with regard to the RUF commitment to
the DDR programme. There is also a lack of understanding among combatants about
the provisions of the DDR programme, especially concerning financial support and
provi.sions for reintegration, which requires urgent strengthening of relevant
public information programmes. UNAMSIL, for its part, has stepped up its own
publi.c information efforts in support of the peace process.
16. Recently, there have been several worrying incidents of unrest among the
ex-cclmbatants of the Lungi and Port Loko demobilization centres, partly as a
result of a lack of information about the reintegration programme, but also
becau.se the ex-combatants have already spent several weeks or months of
encarrpment without any necessary financial assistance for modest expenses or to
provide for families and dependents who tend to accompany combatants to the
demobilization centres. These issues need to be addressed urgently not only to
prevent unrest among ex-combatants but also to make the disarmament programme
more attractive for those who have not yet surrendered their arms. In addition,
i.t is important to accelerate the demobilization process in order to avoid a
prolonged presence of former fighters in the camps. Serious delays could occur
unless a comprehensive plan for reintegration is developed and the necessary
arrangements are put in place.
.
17. The National committee for Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration
(NCDDR), the main policy body in which all key stakeholders are represented
(Government, RUF, AFRC, united Nations, ECOMOO and donor representatives), has
met weekly to review ways of accelerating the DDR process and provide guidance
to the programme. As a result, sensitization efforts have been stepped up, and
the RUF/AFRC leadership has received strong encouragement to ensure that their
forces participate in the DDR programme. NCDDR also set 15 December as the date
at which the phase of disarmament of all ex-combatants should be completed.
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18. Since the camps at Port Loko have now reached full capacity, efforts are
under way to establish demobilization centres at Kambia, Makeni and Magburaka
once cooperation from RUF is forthcoming. As the number of ex-combatants
joining the DDR programme is rising, it-has become apparent that strong
coordination and leadership is needed to keep the process on course and maintain
a level of stability throughout the country. I therefore appeal to the
Government of Sierra Leone, to rebel groups and to all agencies involved to step
up their efforts to expedite the implementation of the programme.
19. According to World Bank estimates, the financial support to the DDR
programme as of 2 December stands at US$ 5.6 million in committed resources from
the United Kingdom to the Multi-Donor Trust Fund (MDTF) administered by the
World Bank on behalf of the Government and an additional US$ 4.3 million in
confirmed pledges to MDTF from the Governments of Norway (US$ 1 million),
Germany (US$ 1 million), Canada (US:;; 1.7 million) and Italy (US$ 0.6 million) .
Approximately US$ 15 million has been made available in parallel or co-financing
support, including US$ 7 million from the World Bank through a community
reintegration and rehabilitation project, US$ 3.5 million from DFID for camp
management, a proposal for US:;; 2.7 million from WFP for the feeding of encamped
ex-combatants and a US:;; 2 million appeal for activities aimed at child
ex-combatants in the year 2000. The Government of Japan has made US:;; 1 million
available for DDR activities through the United Nations trust fund. While the
contributions made are encouraging signs of the international community's
commitment to help the Sierra Leonean people, I should like to reiterate my
strong appeal to donors to contribute to the World Bank MDTF in order to meet
the total of US$ 50 mi11ion needed for the DDR process.
V.

HUMAN RIGHTS

20. The human'rights situation in Sierra Leone has also deteriorated markedly
in recent weeks. Since early October 1999, there has been an escalation of
attacks on civilians by former rebel elements in the areas west of the Occra
Hills, along the Lungi-port Loko road, as well as around Kabala and in parts of
Koinadugu. The attacks frequently involve rape, abduction and harassment, in
addition to looting and destruction of property. The frequency of attacks on
civilians continues to impede freedom of movement-in many locations and to
prompt the displacement of_people.
21. -In particular, fighting between RUF and ex-SLA elements at Makeni, Lunsar
and in other northern areas has resulted in serious abuses of the rights of the
affected civilian communities. During the clashes at Makeni and Lunsar a number
of civilians were killed, women were raped and there was widespread looting,
including of the property of humanitarian organizations. In October, a group of
some 40 humanitarian workers were prevented by RUF elements from leaving Makeni
for four days. Reports received in recent weeks from Makeni an~ Lunsar, as well
as from other locations under RUF control, such as Magburaka and Fadugu, suggest
that the remaining civilian populations are subject to a harsh system of civil_.
control, with severe punishments, including execution or threat of execution for
those accused of offences, and the imposition of arduous food levies. Both
national and international staff of humanitarian organizations have been
subjected to threats and intimidation. One organization was obliged to cease
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operating in Makeni following threats against its personnel delivered by
Mr. Sankoh and senior RUF personnel on 15 November.
22. Commitments entered into under the Lom~ Agreement and subsequent
reaffirmation notwithstanding, both RUF and AFRC have shown great reluctance to
release adult and child abductees. Only some 1,000 adults and children have
been released so far. Considerable numbers are still in captivity. For
inst,ance, more than 2,000 children are registered as missing from the Western
Area since the rebel incursion of January 1999. Child fighters, including
abdu,ctees, were still being sent into combat as recently as October, when a
num1:,er of lS-year-old boys were injured in combat with other AFRC elements.
23. Commendable efforts are being made to establish an effective and democratic
police force in Sierra Leone. The newly appointed Inspector General of the
national police has initiated a number of important human rights-related
investigations and is promoting the development of enhanced human rights
sensitivity within the force. The United Nations is redeploying a small team of
civil police advisers, who will coordinate with other international efforts to
advise the Government of Sierra Leone and local police officials on police
practice, training, re-equipment and recruitment.
24. UNAMSIL is also working closely with consultants provided by the Office of
the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights to facilitate the
establishment of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission and the Human Rights
Commission, both of which are to be set up pursuant to the provisions of the
Lom~ Agreement.
At the request of the Government, the Office of the High
Commissioner is developing draft statutes for these Commissions which will be
presented to the Government of Sierra Leone. The Office has also commissioned a
consultant to stUdy the nexus between the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
and a possible international commission of inquiry into human rights violations.
VI.

HtJM1.\NITARIAN SITUATION

25. Deteriorating security conditions throughout the country have reversed
gains in access and prevented further expansion of humanitarian activity despite
commitments by all parties of the Lome Agreement to allow unhindered access
countrywide. In particular, during the October RUF/AFRC clashes at Makeni,
humanitarian agencies were targeted for looting and harassment. Much of the
stoll!n property has not yet been returned. A further result of the fighting has
been the displacement of more than 1,500 civilians to Kabala and the suspension
of assistance to vulnerable groups. Disturbingly high rates of malnutrition
previously assessed in other areas of the northern and eastern provinces remain
unadd.ressed.
26. Humanitarian organizations attempting to re-establish programme activities
in tIle area of Makeni following the October clashes have been forced to withdraw
due t:o threats and harassment by RUF commanders. In addition, on 17 November a
vehi(~le belonging to an international NGO was ambushed along the Port Loko-Lungi
highway. Its occupants were abducted and badly treated. Regular attacks on
villages in this area have led to an increase of internally displaced persons
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along the Port Loko-Lungi axis. However, insecurity along the highway continues
to impede the delivery of humanitarian supplies.
27. Attempts to gain access into these areas continue, including efforts to
upgrade roads to allow for large-scale food distributions and other programmes
in the Eastern Province. It is obvious that without sustained and convincing
action by AFRC and RUF leaders to stem these incidents, the delivery of
humanitarian assistance beyond the western area and southern provinces will
remain extremely difficult. The deterioration of the security situation has
also stalled plans to commence monitoring and assistance to internally displaced
persons and returnees.
28. From 7 to 11 November, a multi-donor mission led by Caroline McAskie,
Officer-in-Charge of the Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs of
the Secretariat, visited Sierra Leone and Guinea to determine how best the
international donor community could support the peace process. In addition to .
exploring support for the DDR programme, the mission'S findings highlighted the
need for'a swift and vigorous humanitarian response if access increases
dramatically, as well as immediate reintegration programmes for ex-combatants in
tandem with support to Sierra Leonean communities. The Consolidated
Inter-Agency Appeal for the year 2000, launched on 23 November at Geneva,
requests $71 million in support of humanitarian activities.
VII.

DEPLOYMENT OF UNAMSIL

29. In line with Security Council resolution 1260 (1999) of 20 August 1999, the
civilian component of UNAMSIL is being strengthened with the deployment of
additional political affairs and human rights officers, as well as the
establishment of public information and civil affairs sections. The chief civil
affairs officer has arrived in Freetown and has begun developing the programme
of work, which should have its offices throughout the country. A senior Child
Protection Adviser will be deployed shortly to ensure adequate and sustained
attention to child rights and protection.
30. More than 200 military observers and a lS-member medical team are currently
deployed at mission headquarters at Freetown, Hastings, Lungi, Port Loko, Bo,
Kenema and Daru. Immediately after the adoption of Security Council resolution
1270 (1999), a united Nations technical team was dispatched to sierra Leone in
late October to assist the Observer Mission in preparing for the deployment of
the mandated 6,000 United Nations troops. Despite the very tight timetable,
preparation for the deployment of military contingents has progressed
effectively, partly as a result of the excellent cooperation provided by the
Government of Sierra Leone. By mid-November, reconnaissance parties from India
and Kenya for the deployment of their troops had completed their tasks, and had
drawn up plans for the deployment of the Indian and Kenyan battalions in
Koidu/Kailahun and Makeni/Magburaka by December. The final decisions on
deployment of various contingents will take into account security conditions on
the ground. Meanwhile, the first contingent of 130 Kenyan troops arrived at
Freetown on 29 November. Active preparations continue for the deployment of
troops and military observers made available to UNAMSIL by the Governments of
Nigeria, Ghana and Guinea. The Secretariat believes that it will be crucial to
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expE!dite the deployment of these military personnel. A status of forces
agrE!ement is being finalized at Headquarters and will shortly be submitted to
the Government of Sierra Leone.
31. The Special Representative of the Secretary-General and the United Nations
country team have continued to work on developing the modalities for the
implemel~tation of the strategic framework for Sierra Leone.
An initial draft
plan for the strategic framework approach is expected to be completed by the end
of December.
32. On 1.9 No';;'emb~~:- '! 'appointed '6iuyemi Adenij i (Nigeria) as my Special
Representative in Sierra Leone. Mr. Adeniji has most recently served as my
Special Representative for the Central African Republic. I have also appointed
Major-General Vijay Kumar Jetley (India) as Force Commander of UNAMSIL. Both
men are expected to assume their duties at Freetown in the first half of
December. I would like to pay special tribute to my outgoing Special
Representative, Francis Okelo, who has discharged his duties under often very
difficult conditions, and I am most grateful for his leadership during the peace
process which included the signing of the Lome Agreement.
VIII.

OBSERVATIONS

33. Undeniably, some progress has been made in the implementation of the Lome
Agreement with the return of the RUF and AFRC leadership to Sierra Leone, the
establishment of the Government of National Unity, the provisional registration
of ROF as a political party, and a recent increase of the number of
ex-combatants registering for the DDR programme.
34. However, serious human rights abuses, ceasefire violations, including
fighting between RUF and AFRC, extensive movement of troops and weapons by the
former and the targeting of humanitarian personnel give cause for very serious
concern. The continued violence against the people of Sierra Leone and
international personnel is unacceptable and perpetrators should expect to be
held accountable for their actions. The ROF and AFRC leadership as well as all
their local commanders should prove by their actions that they are indeed
committed to the peace process, in particular to the complete cessation of
hostilities and international human rights standards and humanitarian law,
including the release of all abductees as specified in the Lome Agreement.
35.

Despite some improvements, the humanitarian crisis in Sierra Leone
unabated. In addition~ some national and international humanitarian
personnel have suffered harassment, assault and even detention at the hands of
the former rebel forces. The Lome Peace Agreement clearly commits all former
parties to the conflict to providing Safe and unhindered access for humanitarian
inte:r:ventions. Yet the delivery of assistance continues to be obstructed by
arbitrary clearance procedures and threats. This should stop.
cont~nues

While the United Nations expedites the deployment of its troops in Sierra
ECOMOG is expected to continue to playa critical role in providing
national security functions as well as assisting the DDR process, as envisaged
in the Lome Agreement. To this end, it will be required to maintain a credible
36.

r~eone,
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force of several thousand troops. I would like to commend ECOMOG, once again,
for its continued efforts in support of the Government and people of Sierra
Leone. I therefore would like to renew my strong appeal to donors to provide
ECOMOG with much-needed support in order to allow it the means to effectively
perform its indispensable tasks.
37. I also should like to express my appreciation for the important involvement
of regional leaders in the Sierra Leonean peace process, and I should like to
encourage them to continue to support the efforts of the Government of Sierra
Leone, the international community and other stakeholders to bring peace to this
battered country.
38. There is also an urgent need to strengthen and accelerate the process of
disarmament, demobilization and reintegration of ex-combatants and to enhance
the coordination of these crucial activities. I welcome the progress made by
the Government· of Sierra Leone and the invaluable contributions of the donor
community, especially the Government of the united Kingdom and the World Bank,
in establishing the necessary demobilization facilities. I encourage all
concerned to cbntinue their efforts to build confidence among the parties,
increase awareness of the procedures and benefits of the DDR programme and
improve the links between the various steps in the programme. I have already
asked UNAMSIL to step up its efforts in support of these crucial aspects of the
peace process.
39. The commitments of the parties to the Lome Agreement will be put to the
test in the coming crucial period. Now that the main mechanisms for ceasefire
monitoring and disarmament are in place, the responsibility rests with the
leaders of the rebel movements to advance the peace process in Sierra Leone.
The rebel movements now take part in the Government and should work in it
towards a durable peace. I believe that any efforts in this regard will meet
with the support of the international community. The United Nations, in close
cooperation with ECOMOG, stands' ready to do its part.
40. I should like, once again, to express my appreciation to my Special
Representative, Francis Okelo, to the Chief Military Observer, Brigadier-General
Subhash C. Joshi, and to all the military and civilian personnel of UNAMSIL for
their unwavering commitment and efforts under difficult circumstances.
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87. Speech by the President of Sierra Leone His Excellency. Alhaj Dr. Ahmd Tejan kabbah
at the ceremony marking the conclusion and disarmament and the destruction of weapons
Lungi, 18 January 2002.
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Speech by the President of Sierra Leone
His Excellency, Alhaji Dr. Ahmad Tejan Kabbah
at the ceremony marking the conclusion of
disarmament and the destruction of weapons
Lungi, 18 January 2002

Never before since March 1996 when I took the solemn oath of office to lead this nation have I
been so moved by a public ceremony as the one we are witnessing here today. It is indeed an
honour and a great privilege for me to stand here and serve as host for this awe-inspiring
declaration of peace in Sierra Leone.
Not too long ago, the flames of war were mercilessly consuming thousands of innocent lives and
countless property in several parts of our country. Today, we are happy that those flames of war
have been extinguished, and that now we are about to watch the flames of peace, destroy some of
the implements of war. What a relief! The ceremony marks the symbolic conclusion of the
disannament process, and an historic expression of our deep sense of national triumph.
The presence of some of my colleagues, President John Kufour and so many Foreign and Defence
Ministers underscores the significance of the occasion. I should, therefore, on behalf of the people
of Sierra Leone, and on my own personal behalf, start by extending a wann welcome to you all.
We also welcome the Executive Secretary of ECOWAS, Dr. Mohamed Chambers, and high level
representatives of other leaders and heads of organizations who would have also liked to join us
here today, but were unable to do us because of pressing commitments. I have no doubt that they
also associate themselves with the spirit of this ceremony.
The conflict that has just fonnally ended was essentially an internal conflict. However, no one
should underestimate its regional and international dimensions and implications. So let me touch
briefly on the roles of ECOWAS, the United Nations and the rest of the international community.
Today, as we celebrate the dawn of lasting peace and security in Sierra Leone, we are also
symbolically erecting a new milestone on the road to peace and stability in the West African subregion. The events in the past ten to twelve years have shown that the proverbial 'we are our
neighbour's keeper' has become more relevant to the situation in our sub-region.
To our sister states of ECOWAS, it is an understatement to say that you have given true meaning
to the concept of collective regional security. The mandate that ECOWAS received from the UN
Security Council in resolution 1132 (1997), under Chapter vln of the Charter of the United
Nations, to enforce and monitor implementation of the anns and oil embargo against the rebelmilitary junta, was a landmark decision. It was an acknowledgement of the capacity of ECOWAS
as an instrument of conflict resolution in the international system. It turned out to be one of the
stepping stones towards the peace process in Sierra Leone.
I should like to pay special tribute to those States, members of ECOWAS, that have advanced the
cause of peace in Sierra Leone, as troop contributors to ECOMOG; in particular, Nigeria, Guinea,
Ghana and Mali; or as facilitators and hosts of peace talks, especially Cote d'lvoire and Togo. To
other states of the Community that demonstrated their solidarity with the people of Sierra Leone
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throughout the conflict, we salute you.
We remember those ECOMOG soldiers who made the supreme sacrifice of giving up their own
lives so that our children can live in peace. We renew our assurances to their families and
respective governments that their memories will for ever remain in our hearts. I would like to
reassure you that every Sierra Leonean knows that without ECOWAS and its monitoring group,
ECOMOG, the prospects for disannament and peace would have been extremely bleak.
Let me however, point out, that notwithstanding the resounding success of ECOWAS in Sierra
Leone, the organization is facing a serious challenge to its principal mission, namely "to promote
regional integration in all fields of economic activity." There are still elements of threats to peace
in our sub-region. These include the illicit transfer of arms and ammunition, the illicit trade in
diamonds and other natural resources to fuel or prolong anned conflict and in the process reek
havoc on innocent and defenceless civilians. These cruel and destabilizing activities are an
anomaly. They continue to impede development. They must be eliminated so that we can devote
all our energy, collectively, to the task of lifting our peoples out of the bondage of abject poverty.
As we watch a collection of anns and ammunition go up in flames, we must remind ourselves of
the need to faithfully respect the ECOWAS Moratorium on the Importation, Exportation and
Manufacture of Light Weapons in West Africa. We must see the Moratorium as both a security
mechanism, and a catalyst of economic and social development in West Africa. Sierra Leone
wholeheartedly endorsed the action taken last July to extend the Moratorium for another three
years.
Excellencies, please allow me on this occasion to appeal to all members of ECOWAS and the
inter-state groupings within the Community, for a new commitment not only to the principles of
good neighbourliness, but more importantly to the ideals of brotherhood. We, the leaders of our
respective nations in the sub-region often refer to each other as brothers. Let us use the success
that we are celebrating today as a source of inspiration to work harder in strengthening the family
and other ties that bind us as one great community of peoples.
Excellencies, distinguished guests:
The people of Sierra Leone are equally grateful to the United Nations and the rest of the
international community, for their support in making this celebration possible. We acknowledge
that long before the outbreak of the rebel war, many of your representatives were here in this
country as partners in development, helping us to take care of the health and welfare of our
children; working hand in hand with our own nationals to construct roads and bridges, equip
schools and hospitals, develop high yielding seeds for greater food production; and building the
capacity of Sierra Leoneans to be economically self-sufficient.
In the course of the war, international organizations provided essential humanitarian relief to
thousands of Sierra Leonean refugees and the internally displaced. They have also lent their
support in rehabilitation and reconstruction programmes. We must confess though that there were
times in the course of the armed conflict when many of our people thought that we were being
abandoned, or that our cry for help was perhaps not loud enough to prod the world to provide the
quality and quantum of response that our precarious situation required. There were other
occasions when the average Sierra Leonean felt that repeated requests for urgent international
assistance to enable ECOMOG to do the job would never materialize. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan once had to make a plea that the international community must not fail the people of Sierra
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Leone.
However, as I often observe, Sierra Leone has tested the capacity of the United Nations, and
indeed the international community, to respond to the major challenges of our times in the areas of
peacekeeping, humanitarian relief, the protection of human rights and the administration of
justice. Your overall response to those challenges has been extraordinary. This is reflected in the
operations of UNAMSIL, in the activities of such agencies as UNHCR and UNICEF, and more
recently in the decision to establish the Special Court. For these and other forms of assistance, we
are profoundly grateful. Without the contribution of the various organizations and agencies,
governmental and non-governmental, most of us would not have lived to see this glorious day.
In thanking all countries that have contributed troops and to UNAMSIL, let me also on this
occasion renew our expression of deepest sympathy to the families and governments of the
UNAMSIL peacekeepers who lost their lives in the service of the United Nations on our soil.
To the United Nations and the international community, I must reiterate that the process of
disarmament is formally over. However, the equally formidable tasks of reintegration and
rehabilitation have only just begun. In this connection, I wish to draw your attention to the recent
observation by Secretary-General Kofi Annan that "the limited availability of reintegration
opportunities for ex-combatants, as a result of inadequate funds, remains a source of serious
concern." We could not agree with him more.
The international community cannot afford to create another feeling of abandonment in the minds
of Sierra Leoneans, especially the young ex-combatants and those who could be described as noncombatants. We therefore appeal to the international community to remain engaged in our efforts
to consolidate the peace in Sierra Leone. We know from experience that the timeliness and level
of international assistance often determine the course of events in conflict and post-conflict
situations. We continue to count on your support.
Excellencies, distinguished guests:
Sierra Leone has many friends within the international community. But we also have some very
very good and faithful friends; friends whom we are obliged to single out for special
commendation by name on an occasion such as this. I refer to the United Kingdom, the Federal
Republic of Nigeria, the United States of America and the Peoples Republic of China. The
Governments and peoples of these friendly States deserve separate chapters in the history of our
transition from war to peace. As the old adage goes, "a friend in need is a friend indeed."
Now, to you my compatriots, this is the day we have all been patiently waiting for. As I told you
two Sundays ago, the rest of the world has been impressed by our resilience. Your courage has
been exemplary. You fought hard, not merely to defend your right to live but also to uphold the
principles of democratic governance and the rule of law. A few individuals declared war and used
others to wage and prolong the senseless war. We continue to maintain that your response was an
act of legitimate self-defence.
We have learned the hard way that the paths to disarmament and peace are not paved with gold.
There was considerable loss of life and destruction of property. We encountered obstacles of
various dimensions, such as intransigence, bad faith, greed, fear, apprehension, and in some
instances financial constraints. There were inordinate delays and detours on the road. Today, we
can take pride in the fact that we have at last arrived at a stage where for the first time in more
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than ten years, we can confidently speak about real peace and security.
This ceremony marking the symbolic conclusion of disarmament, and in celebration of peace, is
so important for every one of us, that we intend to replicate it in other parts of the country over the
next several days. Many of those who are not present here today will also have the opportunity to
witness and be part of the celebration of this dramatic change in the history of Sierra Leone.
Fellow compatriots as the celebration continues, we are about to face our first major challenge in
the area of peaceful political transition, namely Presidential and Parliamentary elections. The
elections will test our ability to apply the new culture of peace that we recently embraced in our
relations with each other. The forthcoming electoral process will test our patriotism, our
determination to put armed conflict behind us, to renounce violence as a means of bringing about
political or any other change in this country. If we really appreciate peace, we should live and
practice peace.
Let me take this opportunity to reiterate that election is not a war. The war is over. What we are
about to embark upon on is a friendly contest. Election is a process by which we should freely and
peacefully choose those who we believe are qualified to assume the heavy responsibility of
serving this nation.
I am confident that guided by the lessons of the past ten years, and inspired by this symbolic but
momentous occasion we are witnessing today, the forthcoming elections will be free and fair, and
will be the most peaceful in the history of our beloved country.
Fellow compatriots, another test that we must pass is in the area of reconciliation and justice. We
must recognize that justice and reconciliation are major components of peace. Furthermore, the
administration of justice is an integral part of the process of national reconciliation. If we really
want to consolidate the peace, if we really want to facilitate the process of national reconciliation,
we must be prepared to deal effectively with the trauma, the emotional pain resulting from that
bitter conflict. One principal institution designed for this purpose is of course the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission (TRC). We should all look forward to its proceedings, and the
outcome of its work.
And speaking of reconciliation brings me to the issue of the Special Court which, I must
emphasize, is part of the process of national reconciliation. One cannot speak about the need for
national reconciliation, and at the same time ignore or dismiss the moral and constitutional
imperative of upholding the rule of law. The Special Court is about accountability. It is about
justice. I should add however, that justice is not merely an act of punishment, of revenge or of
retribution. In our situation it is a means of dealing with impunity. It is also a means of ensuring
that at all times, the human rights of every individual, including those who are caught up in armed
conflict, are respected and protected.
Excellencies, distinguished guests, fellow Sierra Leoneans,
On this auspicious occasion, I have spoken about peace in Sierra Leone and the roles of our subregional organization, the United Nations and the rest of the international community, as well as
our own effort in securing the peace that we are here to celebrate. I spoke about arms, about war,
and about the need for peaceful political change through free and fair elections. I also dwelt on
what I consider our collective responsibility to cooperate in consolidating the gains we have made
through, among other things, such components of peace as justice, the rule of law, protection of
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human rights, national reconciliation and the maintenance of an open society.
I must pause here to explain the concept of an open society. An open society and civil society are
often confused with each other. Actually, a healthy civil society is part of an open society, but
only a part. We are told that an open society also needs a democratic government and a private
sector that is independent of the government. To safeguard these elements it needs the rule oflaw.
We must note however, that peace and reconciliation cannot be imposed, it cannot be decreed, and
it cannot be established by legislation or by commission. Peace and forgiveness must come from
the hearts and minds of the people concerned, namely, us Sierra Leoneans.
Excellencies, distinguished ladies and gentlemen:
The main thrust of my remarks could be summarized in the following profound words of wisdom
from His Holiness Pope John Paul II. They were addressed to the diplomatic corps accredited to
the Holy See four years ago this month. His Holiness said:
"If violent attainment of power becomes the norm, if insistence on ethnic
consideration continues to override all concerns, if democratic representation is
systematically put aside, if corruption and arms trade continue to rage, then Africa
will never experience peace and development, and future generations will mercilessly
judge these pages of African history."
The message was for Africa, from someone of high repute who sees himself as a friend of Africa.
I believe that it is also appropriate for this particular gathering.
Thank you once again for your presence and support in our continued search for sustainable
peace, security and the development of this country.
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